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The Song of Our ldeals
\fle ptint below a long poem wtitten collectively in

1974

by some wotket-

peasant-soldier students who entered Peking University in t97z to study
in the Chinese Department, This poem fitst appeated in a collection of
poems entitled .|ong of Our ldeals prblished by the People's Litetatute Pub-

Iishing House in r97q. Befote our ttanslation was made, the authors had
tevised the Chinese text. For mote infotmation about this poem please
see the article on p. ro4 of this issue.

-

The Editots

Red sun,

rWhite snow,

Blue skies....
Wild

of the east wind,
Come heralding the spring.
Leaving Peking whete the sun rises,
geese, on the wings

I7e fly to Pagoda Hilll
And plant our feet on the banks of the Yenho Rivet.
O welcome, welcome, new comtades
Coming to join out shock team.

\We welcome you as new members
Please

of our commune

!

dtink:

Taste some steaming millet wine
Fermented in Yenan
By the passion of the people there.
Please eat:

Try these btight ted

-

dates

Dates of northern Shensi
Sweet as honey.

With white towel

Vben

head-dress,

On these plateaux

\7as bathed in the rosy light of dau,n.2

A new patch of red lilies bloom. . . .

My first

O new comtades !
You ask me:

Great foam-capped rvaves came rolling

As our speeding vessel plied its course.

This is indeed
A very setious test-papet!

My aunties told me
The hopes of contract labourers3
My uncles showed me
The red-tasselled spears of the Childrcn's Corps.
"Hurry and gtow up!
Awaiting you
Is yet another great revolution."

\7ith the lilt of the sona, the quick tattoo of waist drums,
A Shensi folk-song soars to the clouds.
Setting the tutbulent pulse
Of my heart all aquiver. . . .
Let me tell you how tevolutionary ideals
Guided me, helped me to follow
The broad toad leading ahead
And how they spurred me on
To take great sttides into an itidescent tomorrow.

steps

!7ere taken
On thc dcck of our red vcssel
Whilc, rushing tovards us,

"W'hat are the ideals of revolutionaty youth?
How to interpret them,
How to carry them out?"

-

opened my eyes

For the first time,
Our mothedand

Red atm-bands

-

I

Someone also sent me
A white dove,

it symbolized
Perpetual peace.

Saying that
.

"FIow fortunatc you are!
You'll fiever see, nor ever know
The fierce clash of class struggle. . . ."
So many pictures, such a wide panorama

-

Unfolded befote my

eyes,

\7hich one of thern
Presented the trest ProsPect?

I

hoisted aloft
Thc sails of my ideals
And the winds from all sides
Filled them, till they billowed.
The flames of the Big Leap Forwarda
Dcstroyed the illusions of the Rightists;s
To that flery furnace I also conttibuted
So

little nails.
!7hen my uncles were writing criti.cisms
And plunging into the struggle on Lushan6
I helped them to grind the ink
Making it good and black. . . .
Though I wasn't born in the
Scrap iron and

Flaming years of war

All around me hurricanes
And tempests still ragcd
Gzzing at
strarr,- sandals

stroked

The bullet holes in an armyman's cap.
knew quite well that
The trail blazed

I

Reading between the lines;
Listening over the radio
To articles on the great polemics,e
I came to understand
That to consolidate our state power
A still more magnif,cent Long March
Was undetr.vay.

Watching keenln our forbears
Seemed

to ask me:

"Our ideals
Will they be realized ?
Our unflnished tasks
Who will carry them out?"
Anothcr scven or eight years passcd,
Another cight ycars or so!
Th-en came the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,l{)

A peal of thundet that shook the wodd.
The Ninth Great Struggle,
And the Ienth Great Struggle.

!

The Red Army'sz blood-staincd

I

By our revolutionary forbears
\)flas paved with their life's blood.
From the Diarlt of Lei Fengs

Alrcady tail as my father atd big brother,
I stood in thc ranks
Of the great tevolutionaty contingents
Do you still remember?
Bo tn

-

bard the lTeadquar terstr

A dynamic declaration full of lightning and thunder.

Do you remembet?
The countless pens wielded by Chairman Mao's Red Guards
Slashing through all that was old and dccadent ?
And the proposals to sweep away the "four oltls"12
That we posted all over the citY

Ovetnight!
The footprints of those on long marchesll
Reached into evety corner of ou( country
Scattering Peking's seeds of fire'
An unforgettable date, August r8,14
Our bright red arm-bands

He died of depression"

An offspring of tenant peasaflts
Ashamed to own his parents,
The son of a collier
Refusing to work in the Pit.
This is what's called

"We suPPort You"15
That mighty voice

Peaceful transition

Stirred deep cmotions,

Gavc us support by saying,

"It

is tight to rebel against tcactionaries."l6

Gave us suppott

Class struggle

A battle to the death;
In the storm of Jan:uaryte
I came to Shanglrai Port,
Where a worher in a shipyard
Told me how,

When Chairman Mao waves his hand

I

The invisiblc poison of old influences.
This is indeed
.

To strive out whole life long
"Fot the liberation of all rnankind."l7
advance!

In the tempests' wild clamour
How many stormy petrels soar to thc heights

?

"r\l:, fly on, fulure scicnrist,
Mightyeaglet...."

Were dyed with the brilliance
Of our red sun.

-

Raging tcmpests
Sweep away all dark clouds such as,
"Resttain oneself and return to the tites."l8
Angry denunciations proclaim
The death sentence
Of the revisionist line in education!
What gibberish is this: "Unable to make a name,

!

Though churning counter-curtents would impede,
The gteat rivet rolls on eastwatd, undeterted.
Monkeys ofl the banks may cry out in anguish,
Our revolutionary vessel has passed a myriad hills.

As hot tears of happiness filled his eyes,
He had helped to launch
Our country's first ten-thousand-ton ship.
On the toute of our long march,

I

arrived at the Red Flzg Canalzo

'Ihe poor and iower-middle peasants there
Brought out to show me
A steel spike they'd used to transform the lancl,
It had been v,orn down from a metre
To just three inches. . . .
The mighty pens thar depict our ideals

Must always express
The deepest class feelings;
Only by integrating with workers and peasanrs
Can we make progress

Along the only road leading
To our revolutionaty idcals! . . .

"Young people with education go to the countryside. . . .',21
Chairman Mao issued
T'his command to advance
As the waters of a hundred streams conrrerge
And ten thousand steeds gallop.
To sign a pledge o[ detcrminarion.
They waited in queues
Stretching into the far ciistancc.
Outsidc tlrc reccption srations,

Young students gathered
Waiting to set off.
Invincible young shoots
Have sprouted in these
Red fiety years !
On the eve of depatture
Ftom dear Peking

I

and my comraclcs-in-arms
Arrived at thc gates of Chungnanhai,22
\We gazed frctm afar

At the light shining through the night,
I-istened to the water
Softly lapping on the shore.
lfith our u,riting brushes we pledged:
"We're going to the countryside
To make a thotough-going revolution."
Each word so large it covered

Eight whole

sheets

of paper.

We spcnt the hours writing
From dusk ti1l dav'n
For we wanted our belovcd
Chaitman Mao to see from his u.'indou,'s,
In the glow of the rosy morning clouds,
( )ur plcdge .r, U.,utntlnatir rrt,
Ancl smile rvith satisfactior-r.

Pickaxes

Btoke bleeding blisters on our palms.
Prickly btambles
Tote our faded jackets of students' blue.
Hoeing,

Auntie taught me to distinguish weeds from useful Plants.

Rows of cave dwellings,
Tettaced field upon tertaced field,
A thousand li of high plateau,
Thousands of acres of levelled land.
Close to our hearts, we kept
Chafuman Mao's letter to us Rcd Guards,
IW'e went from
Peking

To Yenan,
Here lies the soil
lfhere the seed of our idcals can strike root.
This is our base
!7hete we'll struggle against hcaven and earth.
The morning gong
Calling us to worh
Strikes the first note
In the song of our ideals.
T'he blazing prairie fire
Has coloured red
The first lines
Of the lyric proclaiming our ideals.

12

Winnowing,
Uncle taught me how to catch the wind.
In the course of our advance,
Every single step
!7as gained through struggle
Through all this we were supported
By our class kin close beside us.
On a night of raging blizzard,
My blunt old pick
Suddenly disappeared.

Following footprints I teached the end of the village
Whete, from the mouth of a cave, a red hot furnacc glowed.
My old pick was being reinfotced with steel.
An "Old Eighth Router"23 sat by the bellows,
His cheeks rosy under a thatch of frost-white hair,
An old model worker
In the big production drive at Nanniwan,2a

A hero in the defence
Of Sanggamryong

I2s

He'd placed all his demob pay
In the funds of the brigade, resisting firmly
Any return to individual farming.

13

Sledge-hammet in his band

He'd forged the countless tools
Needed to coriquer rugged hills and turbulent.waters.
As the hammer tang, it reinfotced
The song of our ideals

With the cadence of continued revolution.
The fite in the furnace

Opening the book of minures
I(ept by our brigadc committee,

I u,rotc in it,
"Never forget ctrass struggle."
Striking out that big "Benevo7ence"26 in the Confucian Temple,

\We worked on an exhibition

Crlrticizirg Lin Piao and Confucius.2T
Undet stadight
$7e inspected the reservoir, lantern

Tempeted every single note
In the song of our ideals.

To gauge the

in hand,

r.veather

Distinguish f,riend from foe

In those days when we'd just

set up

Our hydtoelectrjc station
I went to an old member of the "$7omen's Association,,
of a revolutiofi^ty martyt and asked,
-Mother
"Shall I fix up an electric light in your cave?
It'll make mending and sewing so much easicrl"
The old woman smiled, but shook her head:
"Better set up a local broadcasting systern fitst,
Fix up a line
Across these mountains and the plain
So that evetyone canheat

The voice ftom Peking;
Let Chaitman Mao's thinking
Light up the hearts

fn thousands of households l"
Such simple language, my class kinswoman used,
Devoid of all sophistication.
But her words
Helped me to take my bearings
And realign the orientation of my ideals.

And gain discernment in

At the

class struggle.

cross-toads

We stopped the cart deserting the land fot profit.
Bucking the wind,
Adhering to the cotrcct line
We continued to forge outselves into the finest steel.
Donning my first pair of Shensi shoes,

I

and rny clcar oncs
-Followcd the plough or-rrselves,
And climbctl lriglr mountains.
To thoroughly turn the earth,
We taised high ovcdread
The pickaxe wielded by the 3y9th Brigade.28
Clearing up accouflts,
My fingets tattled the sarne abacus
Used during the re-cxamination of the agrarian reform.29
At hatvest time, dripping with sweat
I shatpened my sickle
Until its blade shone like silver.

Learning from Tachai,3o ws $usl66rnsi
Yet another golden autumn;
Then btaving whitling snowflakes,
Set off continuous blasts levelling hills into plains,
So beginning our battle

\)7e rushed

I(nowir-rg no retlrrn!
V,/iro says our iifc

"Is dull and prosaic,"
In wotking frrr our cause
!7e find infinite beauty.
Who says, "The countryside's too backward,
Too diilicuit to change!"
Nothing is hard in this wodd
If you dare to scale the heiglrts.32

To cross the Yangtse.3l
I{appiness crystallized from hardsl-rips enclured
AJong the path of fotmer trail-blazers,
Victory heralding
Even mote severe trials.
It was here under Pagoda Hill
By the banks of the Yenho River

Slowly

f

came

to

The rural

Thete never could be any poetry

Ate tightly joined
By the red line of tevolutionary struggle.
N7hat joy

it

is

To sttuggle with heaven

!7ith earth
And with man!
Thus we follov-ed the directive to integrate
With workers and peasants,

ateas

Need me,
I need the countryside
Even more.
In the expectations of thc poor ancl lower-tricldle lreasants
['vc tliscovcrccl nty ,,rvn esl.imtion*.

realize

In individualistic ideals.
The ideals of revolutionary youth
Must be fashioned by the rvlrole ptoletariat
Calling on millions upon miliions to participate
Out beautiful rcality
And glorious ideals

into battlc

'lo

rco,lizc thc irlcals oF thc

lrrolctarirt

I'cl glaclly stxy on this gloriorrs Shcnsi plateau

!

-

To welcomc ten ycars or cvcn
Of militant springtirncs.

clecades

Deat comtades-in-arms,

My new work-mates!

It

was

t1-ren,

Only then I u,,as able
To statt and wtite an answer
To that setious test-papef

:

"What are the ideals of revolutionaty youth ?"

Beautiiies itsclf in these

Alluring tcrms.
Ftom Siberia also
A cold wind camc:
The clamour oF the new 'Isar.
On the question of "ideals"
The revisionists too

Arc raising

a hullabaloo.

Tl-rey say, "Chinese youth have no icleals."

However, the implementation of our ideals
Is by no means calm atd tranquil.
Not all rich and fertile mountains
Ate covered by rvalnut and apple trees.
Frauds will pretend to be in tune

And full of sympathy.
Landlords and dch peasants
Will flatter under the guise of their "concern".
Vessels that dare not hoist sail
May be grounded on a sandy shoal.
Swallows hovering under the eaves
May get their wings smudscd with soot.
Some will hide in dark corners

To fling poisonous darts:
"Labour teform in disguise."33
Others travelling along the wtong toad
N7ill peddle such arsenic as:
"Those with brains will mle."34

What's all this talk of "Life",

"Youth", "the Future" and "Ideals"
How often ugly individuaiism

?

-

S7hat a hypocritical mask they wear

To cover up their sinister motives.

You're the oncs r.vho've turned baclr
From the road of thc Octobcr Rcvolution,
It's you who have solcl out
The Bolshevil<s !
Yout so-callcci "Iclcals"
Of wbat po()r stLrff lrte they ?

Nothing but iot<>xication

ancl stltp()r

-From guzzling vodka,
Decadence and madness accompanied

By a medley of strident jazz.

Your infamcus promise of "goulash"3s
Created yout own brand of beatniks.
Before the brilliance of proletarian fighters
You're no more than the flicket of a f:rc-fry.
You with your ladder of exploitation,
FIow can you ever reach
The heights and see out vista.
You with your imperialist yatdstick,
How can you evef meastlfe
Thc breadth of our vision.

Though our fghting post
Lies in this tiny village
The mountains and rivers of our mothcrlan(l
Are always kept in mind.
The thin cobwebs of Confucian morality3r'
Can never screen from us the radiance
Of the Manifesto of the Contmanist Par4,.
!7e expose our broad chests
T'o the winds from the Five Continents,
As rve tramp along the road
Of integration r,vith \\rorliers and peasants,
!(/e'll shattet to bits
T'he idle millet dreams3T

"Come follow us !"
Our hcrocs arc calling.

-

"!7e're comingl" we answer,

-

Throughout the southern ranges, north of the
()n oll-sl.rore islands and along distant frontiers.

Are maturing.

AhIn the vast countryside,
A few swindlers

It
Horscs' hooves piercc icy slreatns,
Lasso polcs catci'r wolves.
"My youth belongs to the people,
I pledge my treasurcd youth to them."3e
Ihere was our Chang Yung
- 'Who gave her life
To save the commune's flocli of shccp.
His spirit hovers over the rraves of Shuangho
His noble song shook the northern bordct.
",As long as tl-iete's stili breath in tle,
I'11 u,ork with might afld main.
I dedicate my life to Chairman Mao."40
There was our Chin llsun-hua,
A noble eagle,
Soaring through the clouds!

20

pass,

Thousands like Chin Flsun-hua and Chang Yung
Flave joined the battle,
Thousands of young heroes

Of you sparrows38 in the bush.

-

()ur voiccs reverberate

sr.r

much can be aclrieved.

Can nevet negate these hard facts
is writtcn on our great carth

I

And in thc sky.

It's alI u,tittcn int<> thc chroniclc
()f our magnificcnt auc
AncI writtcn too into thc ardcnt hcarts
OF hundreds of millions of young pcople.

This is

gtcat movement of rebellion
In the history of our timcs,
This is a battle against rcvisionism

^

That wiil shake the whole world.
Let the torch blaze ever brighter,
Beat the battle drums rvith greater force.
1i7e are declaring war
On the old wotld !
On imperialism, revisionism and all reactionl

21

Mao Tsetung Thought,

We shall break througi-r
The snares of bourgeois rights,al
We shall destroy
The prison r.vails of traditional jdcas.

Its brillianr beams guide us on out way!
Fotge ahead, advance!
"Our hope is placed ofi you."42
Ah!

Just look at us,

Eight hundrcd million with

l--anncrs flying,

Listen!

'Wind

and thunder revcrberatc across our ninety thousand
indcpcndence
want
Countties
l'cople want revol ution
Nations want libcration !
\7ith our brawny shoulders
We take up the heavy revolutionary load,

With callused hands
Wc take up our forbears' s',vords and guns.

Out own Party,
Please review our new contingents

/1.

Hope is placed on us.
Forge ahead then, advancel
l7elcome the tempest,
Brave the flarles,
Welcome the thunder,
Bravc ferce wavcs,
!7elcome the bdght
Red sun of
Communism !
Illastrated b1 Chen Yu-hsien

!

N[il]ions and
Tens of, millions

Iior

!

a whole gcncration

Of Chinese youth with high aspirations,
The future is boundiess.

Ovet

a thousand perilous peaks

Across a boundless exPanse of seetbing war.cs
Successots

will

come;

Much can be hoped for.
S7e have Marxism- Leninism,

A mighty weapon to cleave the hcavcns.
\7e have

22
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NOTES:
r. Pagoda HiII lies east of Yenan in the northern part of Shensi Ptovince. It
was whete the centtal organizations of the Chinese Communist Patty temained
ttom

z.

1937

to t917. The Yenho Rivet flows thtough the town.

Refetring to the founding of the Peoplc's Republic of China

3. In old

in

t949.

China, contract laboutcts, mostly youug gitls and women sold into

bondage by theit statving families, wotl<ed in tcxtilc mills undet inhuman conditions. Thcy wcteexploited by both capitalistsandcontractors,hadno personal

fteedom and were vittually slavcs.

4. Refetting to
r9r

the new uPsurge

in

China's socialist econrrtnic consttuction in

8.

J. Rcfetting to the boutgeois

Rightists who

in

r957 opposcd Cornmunist Patty

leadetship and our socialist system.

6. An enlatged

meetiag of the Centtal Political Buteau and thc liighth Pletraty
of the Eighth Centtal Committee of thc Chinese Communist Party wcre
convencd in 1959 at Lushan in I(iangsi Ptovincc. Thete, the antiParty tcacScssion

tionaty Peng Teh-huai launched an attack on the Patty and opposcd the thtec
tecl bannets of the Big Leap Fotwatd, the People's Commune and the GenetaL
Line of going all out, airning high and achieving gteatet, faster, bettet, and mote
economicel tesults in building socialism. Peng 'Ieh-huai's attack vas sevctely
criticized during the struggle in Lushan.

j, Thc Red Army was thc prccutsot of thc Chincse People's Liberation Atnry.
8. Lei Fcng was a soldiet in the Chincsc Pcople's T-iberation Amry who displayccl
a noble communist spitit. Aftcr his clcath in an accidcnt while on duty, part
of his diaty was published undet the titlc Diary of Le i l;cn.q.
Refctring to the ninc atticlcs publishccl by thc Chincsc Cottttluttist Patty irl
ry63 znd 1964 ctiticiz-ing thc Soviet modcrn rcvisionist clicluc.
ro. The Gtcat Ptoletatian Cultutal Revolution lauuchcd pctsonally by Chairman Mao in ry66 shatteted the two boutgeois headquartets of Liu Shao-chi and
Lin Piao. The two struggles against these two bourgcois headquarters constitutcd the ninth and tenth maiot struggles betwcen the two lines in the history
of the Chinese Communist Patty,

9.

rr. This is the title of abig-chatzcter poster wtitten by Chaitman Mao himsclf
on August 5, 1966 exposing and ctiticizing the bourgeois headquatters of Liu
Shao-chi.

rz, The "fout o1ds" ate old ideas, cultute, customs and habits. In the ear11,
days of the Cultutal Revolution, thc Red Guatds launched a campaign of ctiticism of these "fout o1ds" in order to sweep them away,
24

Poems

fot

the Grassland (r.voodcut)

by I*a

Kaarug

13. In the early days of the Cultutal Revolution, Red Guatds and membets
of other tevolutionaty mass otganizations went on long matches to vafous pafts
of the country to visit and support each othet and to sput on the development
of the tevolution.
r4. on August rg, r966 Chairman Mao teceived hundteds of thousands of Red
Guarcls and represcntativcs of the tevolutionary masses at Tie[ An Men Squate
in Peking.

t5;657. These words ate quoted ftom the Ietter Chaitman Mao wrote to the
Rcd Guatds of the middle school attached to Tsinghua University'
fi,2636. Confucius (SSr-+lr) B'C.), foundet of the teactionary Confucian school,
was the spokcsman of the decliniflg slave-orvniLtg class. "Benevolcnce" is the
basic thene of the confucian school of thought. coDfucius said, "Those with
benevolence love men.,, I1t actual fact he lorcd only the slave-owning class.
..Rites" tefet to the whole System and conventions ofthe slave-owning class duting
the lvcstern Chou Period (c. rrth cefltufy-77o B.C.). By talking about teturning
to the titcs Confucius was advocating fetfogtcssion and restotation of the slave
system. Confucian motality tefets to his ethical code and political thinking which
sctved the interests of the tuling class'
Refets to thc sttugglc of the ptoletatian tevolutionaries in shanghai in J anttaty
r967 during which they seized power ftom the capitalist-roadets'

ag,

zo. ,Ihc

Rcd Flag canal in Linhsien county, Ifonan Province embodies a series
canals and irrigation channc.ls in thc Taihang Mountains. This canal with
total lcngth of r,5oo l<ilonrcitcs took thc Linhsien people ten yeats (r96o-1969)

o[

I

of hatd worl< to completc. By bringing watct in ftom the Changho Rivct in
Shansi Piovince, this extensive itrigation system has fundamentally changed the
county which no\lr no longct suffets from -ratet shortage'

zr. In ry68 Chaitman Mao issued the call: It is highly necessary for young
people with education to go to the countryside to be re-educated by the
poor and lower-middle Peasants.
22. Chaitman Mao lives at Chungnanhai in Peking.
23. The Eighth Route Army \vas patt of the Chinese Wotkets' and Peasants' Red
Atmy and so callcd duting the \i7at of Resistance Against Jzpan (ty1-t945)'
"Old Eighth Routets" by the peoown
villages to take part in the
to
their
back
p1e. Latet some of them went
building of a ncw socialist counttyside.
The soldiets of this petiod wete lovingly called

zq,zl. Duting the difficult

years oF the

\Vat of Resistance Against Japan the

soldicrs of the 3,5gth Btigade of the Eighth Route Atmy tesponded to chairman
Mao's call to launch a ptoduction campaign. They rcclaimed waste land in Nanniwar, southcast o€ Yenan, and srLccecded by theif own effcrrts in ptoducing ampie

food and clothing.
,q

zj. lWhcn the armies of the U.S. impetialists invadcd the Korean Detroctati.c
People's Republicin rgro the Chinese People's Voluntects went to Kotea to {ight
shouldet to shoulder with the Korean Pcople's -Arrny. At the battle of Sanggamryong, the Chinese People's Volunteets fought r.vith gteat valout afld smashed the

him that whcn hc put his hcad on it hc would get his heart's desire, 'I'he scholar
dteamed of lir.ing a lifctirrc of grcat wealth and high honour. \Vhen he awoke,
he discovctcd that a pot of millet the innkeepet was cooking vras still bubbling
on the stovc.

enemy's autumn offensive.

38. In his poem'Iuo Birds: A Dialogue -to the tune of Nien Nn Chiao Chairman Mao conrparcd modcrn rcvisionists to sparrows in the bush.

26. See r8.
27. Refctting to the political and idcological sttuggle in the supetsttuctute
launched by Chairman Mao in 1974 to uphold Matxism and oppose tevisionisrn,
to uphold the proletariat and opposc thc bourgcoisic. Confucius' reactionaty
teaching, the essencc of which was retrogtcssion and rcstotation, was the main
idcological base of Lin Piao's countet-revolutionaty tcvisionist linc.

39,4c. Thcsc wcte the wotds of Chang Yung and Chin Hsun-hua, both young
school gtaduatcs who, during the Cultutal Revolution, responded to Chairman
Mao's call end scttled dorvn in the counttysidc. They both gave theit lives fot
thc country, one fighting to save the commune's flock and thc othet to pfotect
public ptopetty from damage.

28. See 24,
29, Agtatian refotm against fcudal landow-nctship was catriccl out in

4r, Ihe cssence of bourgeois rights - the legal expression of capitalist telations
is to protect the system of exploitation and social hietatchy of
of ptoduction
-

Yenan

around 1946 and a te-cxarnination ofthe s/orh was cafricd out imrncdiatcly aftetwafds.

jo. Thc 'Iachai Brigadcin Llsiyang County,
lcadirg agticulture in out countrv.

Shansi Province,

is the tcd bannet

3r. A programme for the development of agticulture was issued by the Ccntral
Conrmittee of the Chinese Communist J?art1, i1 1956. It stipulatecl that in the
twelve yeats between ry56-ry61, the avetage gtain production pet ma in ateas
notth of the Yeilorv River was to be increased to 4oo catties. In ateas south of
the Ifuai Rivet, including the Yaflgtse River Valley it was to be 8oo catties pet
inu. To ctoss the Yangtse meaflt to catch up with and surpass this last tafget.
32. These two lines come ftom Chairman Mao's poem ReasccndingCbingkangthan
to the tuflc of Sltui Tiaa Kelt Tou. See ClLincn Litera/ure No. 4, r976.

thc boutgeoisie so that camouflaged by the slogan "equality" a system ofinequality
still petsists. As vestiges of the old society remain during thc historical period
of socialism, boutgeois rights are still to be found in the economic sphere in our
to each according to his wotk and in out wage and
method of disttibution
commodity systems. These should be restticted under proletarian dictatotship.
Chairman N{ao said in 1957: "You young people, full of vigour and
vitality, are in the bloom of life, like the sun at eight or lrine in the morning.

42,

Our hope is placed on you."

-

3j. Thcsc tefetcnces arc to thc countct-rcvolutionary vicws sprcad by Lin Piao
and his gang in prepatation fot thc restoration of capitalism. FIe slandercd young
people going to thc coufltryside to bc rc-cducatcd by thc poor and lowcr-middlc
pcasants, saying

this was really labout reform in clisguise.

)4. Quotcd from Mcncius, a spokesman for Confucianism and the slavc-owning
class. The complete statemcflt is "Those using tbeit btains will rule; thosc
using their labout will be ruled." f'his is typical of the ideas and political
thinking of the rcactionary ruling

class.

)J. Soviet tevisionist chief I(htushchov spoke oF "goulash" when he btagged
about Soviet so-called welfate communism.
36. See r8.
37. An allusion ftom The Tale of the Pillow, a romance of the Tang
(A.D. 618-9o7). 'Ihe stoty is about a scholar ttavelling by toad to

Dynasty
Hantan.

\flhen he stoppcd at an inn one cvening, thc innkeepcr gave him a pillow telling
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STORIES

Behind hin-r rvas cleputy

Patty secretary Lu Taiu
who was just over thirty.
He was lustily striking a
drum but pulling a long
face at the sarr-re time. He
had been thc drr-rmmer when
they went to meet the people

Chong

lui

Upholding the Barnner

bringing their brigade the
ted banner. Then, he was
in quite a different mood.
Chin up, grinning from ear
to eat, he had beaten an
accufate tattoo. Norv the
corners of his usually smil-

ing mouth u,ere drooping.
I(eeping his eyes on the
In their contest to build mote flelds and improve their soil Sparrowhawk Brigade was beaten by Apricot Brigadc. The news, coming
like a bomb shell, instantly spread through all the thirteen brigades
and 73 villages of Forward People's Commune; fot it mcant that
the mobile red banner which everyonc thought had taken root in
Sparrow-hawk Brigade would now bc plantccl in the fields of Apricot
Brigade.
Early in the morning, a group of people left Sparrow-hawl< to tl'rc
accompaniment of gongs and dtums for a commune-wide mecting
on land-reclamation which was to be heid in Apricot Brigade, where

they would hand the banner over and learn from their successful
rival's experience. The gtoup was headed by brigade Party secretary
Li Lao-tung, a rnafl in his late forties, his eyes narrowing as usual
in smiles, his face furrowed by rain and wind, his beard frosted in
the piercing winter wind. Shouldering a yellow-tasselled red satin
banner on which was embroiclered in white siik the slogan "In agriculture learn from Tachar" , he walked in big strides.
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dtum, lrc was rvielding tlre
tv,o short clrurl-sticlis u,itl-r
all his n.right. n skilFul
clrummer l<nowing many diflcrent bcats, lrc rvas [)uttjng

b

on a very rngged performance today.

Party Secretary Li had not slept a wjnk the previous night. Apricot
Btigade's winning of their bannet had truly pleased his heart. In
August r97o, when the State Council convened the Agricultutal Conference of the Northern Regions, he and Chao Chen-pang, Party secretary of Apricot Brigade, had retutned in high spirits from Tachai
across mountains and tivers. Impressed by Tachai's high-yielding
felds Li had lost no time in organizinq meetings to criticizc and
repudiate capitalist tendencies and mobilize the masses to build up
new fields on the hills. In less than two years, they had changed many
hillsides into n-rirror-smooth plots and their grain output had shot
up. Chao Chcn-par:rg, instead of learning from the basic experience
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of Tzchai, was imptessed by its brick houses and high work-point
value. As soon as the seeds were sown in spting he follo.x,ed his
usual ptactice of sending out all their craftsmen rvith sav/s, plafles,
hammers and chisels to the county tou/n to make millstones or stone

ttoughs or do othet odd jobs. Those who knew no trade went
along too as assistants, leaving behind only children and old folk
who could barely cope with the hoeing in summer ot the harvesting,

as a

leader. At cocl;crorv, l're qot out of bed and headed for

the

btigade ofEce.

At dawn, thc din of gongs and drums struck uP in the brigade office.
one hancl on thc door-frame, Ta-hu stood with leaden feet in
the doorway listcning to the btzz of talk around. Always keen for
his btigade to come olrt on top, it was his way to chatge at all difficulties no mattcr how great. At tl-re brigade members' meeting after
Apricot Brigade had challenged them he had slapped his chest and
cried, "Let's all pitch in. The red banner won't fly arvay even if
it sptouts wings." Now that Apticot Brigade had come first, he,
Lu 'Ia-hu, had to delivet the red banner to them in petson to the
accompaniment of gongs and dtums even though it had not sprouted
wings. It was hard to describe his feelings now whether they
lr/ere sour, sweet, bitter or peppery. Suddenly, he heatd Li Laotung say, "W'here's Ta-hu? \)7e'11 take the banner and get going."
In dismay Ta-hu sttuck the doot-ftame with his fist and raced a.way
towards the place where they were building fields. Li waited for
him at the brigade ofEce for a long time. As he failed to show up,
Chien Erhleng thc gong player became impatient.
"T'hc suo is high. Ta-lrtL's not comins. Let's go without him."
Shaliing his hcad, Li saitl, "Wilt t minutc. I'11 find him."
Ifeadine frrr 'Wcst Ridge Li spotted Ta-hu in the distance. He

\7ith

husking and storing of gtain in autumn, to say nothing of ttansfotming
the mountains and rivers.
Since the start of the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius
in t914, they had incteased their yield by ctiticizing revisionism and
capitalism, putting a stop to the development of capitalism, gtasping
revoiution and promoting ptoduction. The year before, when the
spitit of the National Conference on Learning from Tachai in Agticultute was relayed to the masses, more changes had occurred in
Apricot Btigade. That very night, Chao Chen-pang went with a
flash-light to Spatrow-hawk Brigade to challenge them. And Li,
his face alight, had chatted with Chao till dawn.
So now Li was truly pleased to sec Apricot Brigade's progress.
On the othet hand he was uneasy too, wondering why Sparrowhawk had lagged behind. He recalled an incident which had happencd
a few days ago. As soon as the wheat was btought to the thteshing
ground Li led half the brigade's manporil/er to thresh and husk it

l.rad takcn off his jacket and, all on his own, was svringing a hammer

while Lu Ta-hu and the rest built new fields on the hil1s. It was
then that Chien Sheng-tsai, a middlc peasant, had accosted Ta-hu.
"S7e're having this contest with Apricot Brigade," said Chien.
"I hear their wotk-point value is almost as high as ours flow. Being
an advanced btigade we should show our superiority by surpassing
them. 'W'e mustn't let them beat us."
Aftet making a czrefil calculation of theit labout power and the
speed of their work, Ta-hu at Chien's instigation and without consulting Li made half his men work at unwarranted side-occupations.
!7hen Li got wind of this he criticized Ta-hu. Though Ta-hu latet
made a self-criticism at a Party branch meeting, Li rvas riot sure
whethet he was really convinced of his mistake. Recalling Ta-hu's
problem now Li examined his own shortcomiogs too and his work

I-i
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vigorously at the stones as if he rvanted to level a whole mountaintop
with one stroke. His hands behind his back, Li walkertr up and coughed. Ta-hu started. Blood rising to his face, he lou,ered his heacl
again ar'd went on swinging the hammer.
"We'te all waiting for you, Ta-hu."
"Someone must stay here, Patty secretaty," Ta-hu replied without
turning round. "I'm not going."'
"nflhy? You hate to send the red banner away?"
Ta-hu plumped the hammer down heavily. One hand on its
handle, he turned to Li. "I, Lu Ta-hu, am the one rvho lost the
red banncr. It's up to me to win it back."
"How did you lose it? And how are you going to rvin it back?"
demanded.
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"'By working like mad," Ta-hu ansv,ered without thinking.
"Is that enough ? Don't say I'm preaching at you again, but you're
too easily influenced. Instead of building fieids on the mountains,
you secretly and unjustifiably sent half the labout power to town
to work on side-occupatiofls. Wasn't that the root of out failurc?"
Ta-hu fell silent. Drawing on his pipe Li went on, "It's getting
late. Let's go to Apricot Brigade to leatrt from their experience and
find out where we fall short."
Ta-hu picl<ed up his padded jacket from the ground and fell into
step with Li. Yet to himself he was saying, "Apricot Br'gade certainly have some tricks up theit sleeve to be able to take our banner

I

must learn theit tticks and then win the red banner back
^way.
in a few months."
That was Ta-hu's putpose in going to Apticot Brigade. Secretary
Sun of the Forward People's Communc started the mecting there by
saying, "The example set by Apricot Brigade is both typical and vcry
encouraging
a notoriously backward brigade has caught up. Tlris
shows tl.rat it's only when we learn from Tachai and persist in tlic
Party's basic line that hard rvork will get big results. Otherrvise,
not only would Apricot Brigade remain backward, even an advanced
brigade will fall behind."
Ta-hu, who had come to pick up some tips from Chao, did not
take this advice to

heart. But

Chao's speech disappointed him too.

For the secretary of Apricot Brigade stressed the need to take class
struggle as the key link, persist in the Patty's basic line, criticize
capitalism and build socialism so as to make a good job of land-teclamation. Thete was riot a \vord about anything which Ta-hu could
considet as useful experience. Anyone who levelled more land could

talk that way, thought Ta-hu. As fat as class struggle's concerned
you don't deserve the red banner. The class enemies in our brigade
are so meek they don't dare say a word out of tutn. Didn't our old
Party sectetaty pass on to you our experience in organizing shocl<
teams and coflcentrating our manpou/et when we started reclaiming
land? Yet now that you've got the ted banner, you're so conservative that you keep your tricks to yourselves!
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Ta-hu turned ifl dr'sgust to look at his Party secretary. Fingering
his beard, Li u,as lister-ring intently to every word Chao said. Now
and tl-ren he put sorlctlring down in the notebook on his knee.
'Ihe time carl.rc f,rr tlr,:: banncr to be handed over. Amid the din
of gongs ancl clrums l,i walked up smiiingly to the rostrum and gave
it to Chao Chcn-pang. His cyes fixed on the bannet, Ta-hu forgot to
beat his drurrr until Chien Erh-leng sttuck his gong hatd just by his
ear. Startlecl la-hrr bit his lips and began drumming away for a7I
he rvas r.vorth.

,
Thc u,eather changectr. Leaden clouds ntessed down overheacl. The
Lwo scissot-cut butterflies flapped against Ta-hu's window-pane buffeted by the howling wind. Inside, Ta-hu lay on his kang stiking,
not bothering to turo on the light nor getting up to cook his meal.
"Is 'Ia-hu in?" Chien Sheng-tsai pushed open the door. Over
his black padded jacket he wore a black corduroy vest. His long
lean face was sparsely bearderl. Not particularly skilled in any one
ttadc, but a handyman rvho had often toured the countryside in the
past and met men of altr ttades, he had all kinds of connections. The
trouble with him rvas he was too calculating and would only do jobs

while. Having

been given much help and
ctiticisrn in recent years he had to some extent ovcrcome this shortcoming, and he sometimes offered good suggestioris to the btigade.

he reckoned worth his

Still, he let slip no opportunitics of finding pickings. Now he had
come vzith a proposal fot getting the rcd banner back.
Ta-hn, having recognized his visitor's voice, lay on his kang pretending to be asleep as he was angry with Chien for inveigling him to
go into side-occupations so that they lost the ted bannet. Turning
on the light Chien was astoflished to see Ta-hu stretched out on the
kang.

"Are you ill ?" he inquired. When he received no answer he leaned
forwarcl and asked again, "Do you have a fevet?"

"Go alr,:ry," Ta-hu grunted, iumping out of bed.
"What? Blan-ring me fot losing the banner," Chien

laughed.

,,

"You know

as

well

as

I do how it

was.',

Taking a cigatette butt from behind his ear, Chien sighed, ..I nade
a bad suggestion the last time owing to my shott-sighteclness. But
f meant well by the brigade."
Chien's meek tone mollified Ta-hu who was always easily talked

round. "By taking rnen
for side-occupations we wete pulling
^way
firewood out of our stove with the result that we lost tl-re banner,,,
he gtumbiecl. "X7ell, let's forget about it. !7e're to blame for not
working hard enough."
Chien shook his head. "As rhe saying goes, .One clever dodge
saves lots of sweat.' We worked hard enough, just didn,t go the

tight u,ay about it."
Ta-hu nodded his head involuntarily.
Chien went on, "ffl this freezing .weather the earth is hard as iton.
If we dig it with our ten bare fingers, how can we help falling bel-rind
other people?"
"How should we do it then?" Ta-hu demanded.
In no hurry to answer, Chien puffed slowly at his cigarette. Then
cocking his head he said, "\7ith explosives."
"Explosives l" Ta-hu brightened up.
"Right. Don't you know that Apricot Brigade booms with explosives these days ?"

A smile appeared on Ta-hu's facefot the fitst time that

day.

"\Welll

That's an ideal"

"But a ton of explosives costs a thousand y:.afl," said Chien.
Ta-hu's heatt sank. "So you're kidding. If we use the brigade's
mofley to give you the pleasure of hearing blasts, how can we buy

a ttactot?"
"The money's just been offeted us. Someone wants to buy stone
slabs. Wehaveplentyofstone-masons and stone. Ifwesend adozen
men to quarry stone in the Southern Hills, in two weeks we'll make
enough to buy as much as this," He raiscd three fingers"
Ta-hu frowned. "What? Taking men away for side-occupations
again?"

Chien slapped his thigh. "What a ofle-track mind you havel
Apricot Brigade is quarrying the Southern Hills too. Explosives
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don't fall from the skies. How else did they gct them?" As Ta-hu
still appeared l-rcsitant, he added, "This is the way to reclaim rnore
land and win back our banner. Figure it out, A dozen men earning
three tons of explosives in two weeks

!

Blasting will save us hundreds

of work-days, won't it?"
Ta-hu hacl lcarned ftom his last mistake, He made a careful comparison before teaching a decision. The last time he had been aftet
bonuses; this time he was out to reclaim more land at top speed. Two
entitely different purposes. Besides, Apricot Brigade had started it
r'n the flrst place. After weighing the matter over for some time,
he at last made up his mind.
"All tight. You can take fifteen men. Be sure to come back in
two weeks."

"Shouldn't you notify the Patty secretary first?" Chien asked
doubtfully. "!7here money's concetned if anything goes wrong it
can be made into a political issue."

"U7asn't it started by Apricot Brigade ? Besides, he's all for anything in line with big-scale land-teclamation," said Ta-hu. "I'll tell
him tomortow."
Chien stubbed out his cigarette and stood up. "Good. I guarantee to hand in three thousand yuan in two u,eel<s."
"Don't do it the capitalist way," Ta-hw warned him. "If you slip
up on that I'll bawl you out at the next brigade members' meeting."
Chien reassuted him by saying, "The btoadcasts these days say the
whole Patty's mobilizing to boost agriculture. As a brigade member,
shouldn't I do my bit fot agricultute too ? \7e'll leave tonight and

begin work eatly tomorrow morning."
So Chien left, his "explosives" having blasted away all the wotries
which had been preying on Ta-hu's mind. Light-heartedly Ta-hu
took down a f,ddle ftom the wall, blew away the accumulated dust
on it, then tuned the strings and statted playing, rather off-beat, an
atia from ao opera.
At the same time, in a tumbledown adobe house next door to the
brigade oflice, \7ang Wen-chang, the eldest son of Sparrow-hawk's
landlord \7ang Shan-jen, was humming an old melody out of tune.
Before Libetation Landlotd Wang had sent Wang Wen-chang to school
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in the provincial

town. Ihen

by some bribery ancl pulling of strings
job
he managed to get him a
in the civil court, which enabled the
lancllotd himself to throw his weight about even more in the village.
During land reforrn, seeing that all was up r,vith him anyway, he
decidcd to makc a sacrillce to create a good impresslon for his son.
He made STang Sfen-c1.rang report where he had buried certain valuables to show that his son had drawu a demzrcation line with him.
Thus lVang Wen-chang was able to work in a factory aftcr Liberation.

In

1957, \)7ang $7en-chang seized

the chance of the Party's recti-

flcation movement to attack the Party and socialism, rvith the result
that he was classified as a Rightist and sent back to Sparrow-hawk
Btigade to do manual labour under supetvision. Since tl.ren he had
ctossed swotds many times with Li Lao-tung and tried both tough
and soft tactics to overthrow him, to free himself frorn thc Party's
control. E,ach timc his careful plans ended in his being severely
crrttcized by the masscs, But right now, Wang was elatcd. tr,eaning
against a pile of quilts at one end of the kang, his legs ctossed and

half a

match-stictrr in his mouth, he was humming contentedly.
His was the only family in the village which had no electticity fot
he hated brightness. The light from a small keroscne lamp placed
on the bottom of an invetted bou,l flickered dimly on his -uvaxen
face and on thc ted nose of his sc,n-in-law, a heavy drin]<er lvho worlied in a factory jn town. Talijne' up a u'inccup, the son-in-law
threw back his head and drained it in onc gulp. Smacking his 1ips, he

"I don't undcrstancl you. Wearing a Rightist's cap, you'r.e had
to l<nucklc undcr. $(/hy looh for trolrble likc this ?"
Sitting up abruptly anctr throwing away the match-stick in his mouth,
STang retottcd, "lIorv can I gel, anvwhere if I don't take a few risks?
Don't you worry. You'Il not bc involvcd. I'm only pulling thc
striflgs bchincl tl.ic sccnes. Someone clse is acting for me."
"They lost the red banner, lost face too last time rvhen you got
Chien Shcns-tsai to go in for side-occu1-rations. This time you're
carning money and prestige for them."
"You're toc shorrsighted. To Li's lot the red banner means a
great deal. If they hold it high, it rvill be the end for you and mc.
Your tirink I- rcally want to help Li by making Chien lure them bacl<
into a sidcJine? No. I'm prcparing ttap fot them. If they fall
^
into it, that'll be the end of their holding up the ted banner,"
"You think they'll agree to Chien's quarrying for us ?"
Wang guffawcd. "Didn't you hear rvhat I toltl Chien jusr now?
I u.as playing up to him and coveriflg myself by that talk of buying
explosives, knowing thcir determination to reclaim more land. All
clean aad above-board, see, using all their latest jargon. Just rvait
and see how our explosives blow them up."
Suddenly they heard raised voices in thc brigade oitrce ncxt door.
Wafls held his breath and prickecl up his ears, but a1l l'rc could make
oLrt was Ta-lru saying "crittcize" and "denounce". Scared, he
quickly blcw out his lamp.

gtumbled:

"You don't know v,here to preseflt your offerinus. Why tteat
Chien Sheng-tsai to good wine and food?"
!7ang rl,ent on humming as if he had not Learcl. Disgruntled,
his son-inlarl' went on, "Rabbits clon't eat the grass by thcir butrows.
It's too risky, a shady transaction like tbis right under Li Lao-tung's
nose."

\7ang laughed and patted his son-inJaw on the arm. "Li ma1, !s
very able, but he doesn't l<now the first thing about speculation.
At tl-re most I'11 just have to gtease Chien's palm again. You'il get

your dough all tight."
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3

Li

Lao-tung's room was lit up .r.ith the warm amber light from. an
bulb. On one rvall a portrait of Cliairman Mao -nvas flankecl
by the couplet, yeliow characters on red papef, '.R.emernber class
struggle. Bear in mind the Party's basjc line." At the east end of
the room was a big kang; ranged by the wall rvere some redwood
electric

chcsts on onc of rvhich were t\r/o stacks of bool<s and a ttansistor tadio.
Li was sittinq cross-legged by a low table on t1-te kang. Ilis fur jacket
clrapecl arouncl lris shoulders, hc rvas copying

into his notebook an

excerpt from the documents of tlie National Conference on Leatninq

from Tachai in Agricultute.
"It is a long-term task'constantly to imbue the peasant masses
with the socialist ideology and to ctiticize the tendency towatds
capitalism', and at no time shouldwe relax our effotts in this respect."
Li felt as if these words had flooded his mind with light. Turning
back to the front page of his notcbook he catefully copied out thc
Party's basic line: "socialist society covers a considetabtry long
histotical period. In the historical period of socialism, thete ate
still classes, class contradictions and class struggle, there is the
struggle between the socialist toad and the capitalist road, and
there is the danget of capitalist restotation. We must recognize
the protfacted and complex nature of this struggle. We rrrust
heighten our vigilance, We rnust conduct socialist education.
We must cottectly understand and handle class conttadictions
and class struggle, distinguish the contradictions between outselves and the enemy ftom those atnong the people and handle
them cotrectly. Othetwise a socialist country like outs will tutn
into its opposite and degenerate, atrd a capitalist testotation will
take place. Frorn now on we must temind ourselves of this every
year, evety rnorrth and every day so that we can tetain a rather
sober understanding of this problern and have a MarxistI-eninist line."
Li had copied this quotation from Chairman Mao into all his
notebooks in recent yearc, for to him it was a lantern lighting up the
a lantetn for all who wanted to take that road'
road to socialism
Li had been through many class struggles in his time. The deep
lines on his face recotded those struggles. At thirteen he began to
work as a hired hand for \7ang !7en-chang's father who treated him
worse than his pigs and dogs. The lad did not take this lying down,
but retaliated by sowing the fields spatsely and gathering in only half
the potato crop. Later, when he got wind that Landlord \fang
meant to sell him as a conscript, he ran away. Aftet Libetation he
returned to the village. Dudng the movements to carry out land
reform and agricultural co-operation as well as those to set up people's
communes and to learn ftom Tachat,Lihad time ancl again contested
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to face with Landlord War-rg and his Rightist son Vang !flenchang. FIe had learned from experience that his strength came only

face

from relying on thc Party's basic line. Only thus was he able to lead
the viilagers t() overcome all dilfrculties and advance on the road of
socialisrr. 'Foclay, studyting the Party's basic line again brought him
fresh enlightcnme nt. Recalling their Ioss of the red banner, he asked
himself : Did I keep thc Party's basic line in mind all the time as well
as in my pocket? $7asn't I partly responsible fot Ta-hu,s deviation
from the right path ? \il/as it simply because Sparrow-hawk levelled
a few ntu le ss land that we lost to Apricot Brigade ? Is the recl banne r
tbr land-reclamation the only thing we've lost ?
Li did some hard thinking.

"Party secretary!" Chien ErhJeng dashed into
scattering the chickens and rnaking the pigs squeal.
"S(/hat is it ?"

Li

Li,s courtyard,

asked.

"My dad has tai<en fif,tcen trcr ro quarry srones,', said ErhJeng frantically. "A few stone-masons who weren't able to go are kicking up
a row with Ta-l.ru in the brigade office."
"Really ?"

"Go and lravc a look

Li

cluicl<ly."

stuffcd thc pamphlct into his pocl<et and made

for the brigade

offtce.

The office, a convertcd old ten-iple, was seething. Ta-htt, his jacket
unbuttoried, his arms akimbo, r,as s]routing at the men around him,
"The side-line Chien's workiflg on this time is fot the collective.
Don't try to confuse the issue. . . ." FIe looked up at Li,s entraflce.
Instantly relieved, he pointed at the men arouncl him and told Li,
"Party secretary, Chien Sheng-tsai has tal<en some men off to quarry
stone. It's so as to get the money fot explosives
to speed up building ncw fields. They want to go too. Come -and make them see
reason."

The five men at once clustered round Li, zll greeting him and
talking at the same time, making it impossible to hear a .word. Silently I-,i sat down on a bench and lit his pipe. He puffed at it impassively until they calrned down. "Have you all had your say?,,
he askcd.
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to say?" they clamoured'
from his pipe. "Strike the bell,

taken the wholc day alrcady \r-as not yet olrer. Comparing themsclves with Taclrai antl Hsiyane County, the committec n-rernbets were
examining their shortcolnings ruthlessly so as to lealn a lesson from

Al1 were dumbfounded. One or tr'vo slipped away.
"lVhat fot ?" Ta-hu was }:ewildetccl.
"Let's sce what the masses say. Wc'il ctro es thcy decidc," replied j,i.
ErhJeng stomped arvay. Li pullerl out the docluueflts of the National Conference on Learmng froni '-['aclrai in Agriculturc. "'I'l;esc
documents have been broadcast ftrr rnar-ry days. Did you listen to

losing the red banncr. Li iooked purposefully at Lu 'fa-hu who
was sitting silent)y in a corner. fa-hu turned away, drawing vigorously on his ciE,rrctte. -FIis silence rnade Li's heart sink. Ta-hu,
usually thc one to encolrrage thc villagcrs to speah out at brigade

"Yes." "That's all." "S7hat

"Good." Li
ErhJeng.

else is there

knocked the ashes
rJTe'Il call a n-reeting of the bt-igade memtrcrs."

them ?" he asked.

"Yes," the men arouncl hinr rcpliccl ri'ari[y.

"Let me ask you a qucsti()[ thcn. Wlrtt-'s tlrc lltain ct-rntradicllon
we should grasp in making oltr coLulty a 'frchai-ty1rc county ancl in
reclaiming land and improving soil in a big way ?"
'Ihey looked blankly at each other.

"!7e must grasp class struggle and the struggle bctwecn thc tr'vrl
political lines. The villagcrs in Apricot Brigade seem to have grown
an extra pair of hands each since the confcrcnce. They are learning
fromTachai in the teal sense of the word. But why has the ill rvind
of capitalism tisen here just as u,e should bc pitching in to builctr new

fields and improve our soil? Have you glvcn this any tbought?
Isn't it class struggle? Hasn't the class clxclr-ly sorncthing to clo with

it?"
The men around him btoke out in a coid swcat. The most alzrmed,
however, was ltre man crouchiflg ofl the wall nc-rrthr.vcst of tlle btigade ofHce, After sending his son-inJarv away,'S7ang'Wcn-chang lrarl
climbed ori to the low pigsty wall which separated his housc from thr:
btigade office in otder to watch the fun' Lt's appearance hacl clisconcerted him, and now these questions of I-i's struck him a1l of a
heap. His hands lost their grip, he slippecl and fel1 into thc pigsty.

4

Fluffy snow fell from morning tiil evening, covering tire mountains
and tidges in white. The office of Sparrow-harvh Btigade was still
brightly lit as the Party btanch rectification meetiog u'hich had
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meetings, l'rad becn silent himself the previous evening too at a meet-

ing criticizing capitalist trends.
"I think the l?zrrty branch should call off this quarrying business
at oflce," someofle suggested.
"I zgre,:." "Ilear, hearl" A11 the committee membets raised
thcir fists in support.
Li could have stood up and rnade a decision according

to

the

principle of the minority submitting to the maiority. But he felt
that would be premature. Could they check capitalism by simply
cancelling this job of quarrying? No" The crux of the matter was
to correct the thinking of the Party committee members. To do
ttris he must f,rst knou, urhat Ta-hu had in his mind, find the root of
his problcnr. So Li asl<ccl Irirn bluntly:
"What's your opinion, Ta-hu ?"
\{/ithout raising his l-rcacl or stirring, Ta-llu gror.vled, "I've been
tatr<ing thc capitalist road. I'11 accept your criticisms. I'r'e nothing
to say."
Li raisecl his cyebror'vs. "\rVhat did you think it was, the socialist
road, not thc capitalist road ?"
"I wasn't out to better myself," Ta-hu blurted out. "f u'asn't
trying to make money to distribute to the btigade members eithet.
I7hat rvas capitalist about it?"
"Tell rne this. I-ast night, as soon as Chien took some men off,
clidn't sevcral others clamour and make trouble? Doesn't that show
was thc capitalist road? As the saying goes, 'One chop of an a,x
frightens a hundred trees.' By taking fifteen men away Chien stitted
Lrp the \vrong thinking in some people who don't take a principled

jt

stand."
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"'I'hat's not true. Chien wants to buy explos-ives to speed up our
work and get the red banner back."

"Do you mean that anything's justified under the gilded signboard
of land-reclamation? No. How would those who take the capit^\ist road gain your support if they didn't paint themselves ted as
camouflage? The responsibility of us Party members in leading
positions is to see through their tricks and struggle against them.,,
Although rcalizing he was in the wrong Ta-hu would not admit
his mistake. "Anyway," he retotted, "I haven't been after the limelight in trying to speed up the work and win back the red banner."
"You keep harping on the red banner but, as I see it, you haven't
got the red banner of socialism firmly set up in yout heart. This
is dangerous, Ta-hu. It means that, knowingly or unknowingly,
you may turn into a protector of capitalism. . . ."
As if pticked by an awl, Ta-hu jumped up. "\X/hat? A protector
of capitalism ? Tomorrow I suppose you'll be calling me \7ang
Wen-chang's agent. L..I...I'm
not fit in that casetobeadeputy Patty secfetary, You can report that to the commune Party
committee." Furiously, Ta-}ru grabbed his notebook, meaning to
leave.

Li sptang to his feet, letting the fur iacket afourid his shoulders
slip off. Knoching his pipe on the table he shouted, "Come back,
Ta-hu!"
Ta-hu was shocked to a standstill. He had never seen Li lose his
temper like this. lTalking up to him with lips clamped, Li looked
fixedly atTa-hw who avoided his eyes and squatted down with crossed arms. Li took out his red-covered notebook, turned to the first
page and told Ta-hu, "Read this!" Obediently, Ta-hu took over
the notebook and read tl-re Party's basic line.
When he had finished, Li asked him, "What kind of a banner are

win?"
"A mobile ted banner."
"A mobile red bannet? Tell me rvhat is wrifien on the banner."
"fn agriculture learn ftorn Tachai."
"Right" It's a bannet of learning from Tachai, Ta-hu, which

we trying to

doe
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sn't ,Llst mr: an levelling a few mu of land and building a few houses.

This is an extremely significant banner which stands fot persisting
to take the socialist road. Do you think that we can uphold this
banner by n-ierely levelling more land? No. If you don't keep in
rnind the Party's basic line yoo won't be strong enough to uphold
this banner; evcn if you v/in it you will lose it again. Only whcn
you beat in mincl the Party's basic line can you taise this bannet of
learning from'l achai."

Aftet

a pausc

Li

ril/ent on seriously,

"Who has Chien sold the stone

siabs to ?"

By way of answer Ta-hu shook his head.
"You've no idea ? Didn't Chien tell you that thc money had been
offered us ? IIe hasn't taken time off to go anywhere. Who came

to offer him money?"
. . ." Ta-hu stammeted.
"Has anyone come to out village recently?"
Before Ta-hu could answer, Eth-ching, leader of the militia company, cut in, "Only \7ang Wen-chang's son-in-law. And he left
last night."
Sinccrely, I-i said to Ta-hu, "This son-inlaw of Wang's is said
to go in for spcculation. You certainiy know that, Ta-hu, Bettet
anaiyse thcse phcnotlcna. Bccause you were thinking too rnuch of
thc rcd banner and had forgottcn class struggle, you fell into their
tr^p
once whcn they approached you with talk of tcclaiming land.
^t
Do we have to buy explosives ? Can't we rely on out own effotts
and make t}rem ? If you're really set on reclaiming land why not use
the stones to build embankments for tetraced fields instead of selling
"\We11,

them ?"

Li's excitement tose as he spoke while Ta-hu bowed his head lower
and lowet. In the end he hid his face and let out a long sigh. The
other committee members were discussing what Li had said when
Erh-leng threw open the door and dashed in, btinging with him spatkling snow-flakes and a gust of wind. The tense atmosphete in the
room rnade him rvithdraw immediately. But Li called out to him,
"trs thcre anything you u/ant, ErhJeng?"
ErhJeng laughed, "I've come back ftom my teconnaissaflce."
"Rcconnaissance ?" All present v/ere bafled.

"Yes. Ta-hu told

rrle

that A.pricot Brigade must
have soue tricks uP their
slceYe to be able to surpass us. So he sent mc

there to fincl out rvhat
dodges they're using. This

is
say

callcd

it ?

-

how do you
-linow tl-re enemY

and know yourseif, antl
you cafl fight a hundted
battles and win them a11."
Ta-hu blushcd. "Cleat

off! N7e'rc having
i.g."

a meet-

llrh-leng stuck out his
tongue sheePishlY and
tumed to leave.

"Never mind, tcll us
tl-reir expcrience," Li sugwith the airs of a heroErh-ieng ,,dk.dg:tj"dn" table, picked up a
mug and drank some watet from it. ..To start with I'11 ship the
wothshop wherc they make theit own explosives,,, he chuchled.
"Make their own explosives, do they?,, Ta-hu 1ooked up

tcr

stone embankn-rcnts. C]uality first

is theit motto, They

have in

mind a long-term plan."
A murmur of aclmiration went

up. A11 knew that though the
mountains arouncl Slrarrow-hawk and Apricot Brigades 'uvere covered
rvith tocks, thcsc were all of sandstone, easily eroded.
"They are truly learning from Tachai," EthJcng went on. "Building flelds in the daytime while in the evenings the youth shock team
uses carts and tractors to transPort stones from the Southetn ltrills.
And they find time to otganize politicat study and repudiation meetings
too. They'te having a meeting this very evening."
Approving this with all his heart, Li said, "You all heard that,
didn't you ? The stone-masons in Apticot Brigade used to go out
to do odcl jobs on their own. \7hat has given them the strength to
quarry stones for the collective in this bittet cold ? It comes from
grasping class struggle and the Party's basic line."

I-i glanced atTa-ht in whose wide-open eyes lvas a look of doubt.
It's not enough for Ta-hu to hear it with his own eats, Li decided.
IIe must see it with his own eyes as well to be teally convinced. So

Li

stood up and prolrosed,
hearing about it r hundrccl

"'To see something once is bettet than
times.' Let's go and have a look tight

now."
Thc committee members prepated to leave. Li picked up his fur
jacket, shoved it at TaJru and ordeted gruffly, "Put it on." He opened the door and went out. The heavy fur iacket watmed Ta-hu's
heart, made his eyes moist. He loweted his iread and followed

dcmand.

Li

"Sute. They'te producing explosives in a big way,', szrid Iirhleng. Ta-hu feli silent as if something had choked him. JJrhJcng
continued, "They're working so hatd to reclaim land they,ve got
the God of Earth scafed.,,

The conference room of Apricot Brigade was bulging with people
as Li Lao-tung and his committee members slipped in and stood
at the back. Ta-hu's eyes immediately fell ofl the ted bannet on the

The atmosphere livened as all the committee membcrs burst out
laughing.

"Don't laugh," ptotested ErhJeng. ..I,m speaking the truth.
But it's like magic the way they,ve built embankments with slabs of
slate from the Southetn Hills which look much betrer than out sancl44

out.

was only two days since he had Parted with it. Now that
again, bdght red undet the lamplight, it sttuck him as doubly
beautiful and dear. Then his attention was caught by the discussion
u'hich was going on. Most of the speakets were men 'nvho had previously made a living by going out to do odd jobs in other villages.
Tlrey wcre flow opening fire at the capitalist ideas in theit minds,

wall. It
he saw it

linking thcse with what they had leatned in political study dudng

the tecent high tide of land-teclamation. Those listening responded
with good-natuted laughtet or commeflts. Moved by theit franl<
admissions, Li felt impelled to say something too.
When one speaker c tne away from the rostrum Li pushed fotward,
saying, "I want to have thc floor." The room livenecl up as the
presence of Li and his committee members was noticed. As Li
went up the rostrum it quieted down again. So much so that you
could have heatd a pin drop.

"As everyone is criticizing capitalism, $,-e, the leacling cadtes,
should examine the capitalist tendencies in our heads too. Do we
have any? The answet is 'yes'. So we should take the initiative
to repudiate them and not be afuaid of washing our dirty linen in
public. Let me tell you about Spattow-hawk. Nflhile you,te quarrying stones in the Southern Hills for embankments and making your
own explosives, we're trying to sell stones in otrler to buy explosives
with the money. rWhat's the root cause of out ptoblem?,,
Flushed and hot, Ta-hu felt he was sitting on thorns and brambles.
He scribbled something on a sheet torn ftom his notebook, put it
on Li's fur jacket on the bench and sneaked away.
!7hen the meeting ended, Li shouted fot Ta-hu but received no
reply. Only some young people were still chatting in the room.
Li's brows locked. The other committee members were furious
too. Theo Li saw his fut jacket and the note on it. It read:
I'm in the wrong, Party secretary, I,m going tight away to cancel
the sale of stone and to get the men to cut stone fot out {ielcls. put
the iacket on. Don,t catch colcl.
Ta-hu

5
Sunset clouds fringed West Ridge with red. Smohe from cooking
stoves floated above the roofs of village houses.
Chien Sheng-tsai, his feet covered with mud, was squatting at
his doorstep with a rice bowl eating his rneal. The ptevious night,
Lu Ta-hu had gone to the Southetn Hills to organize a study class

at which he took the initiative to ctiticize capitalist tendencies and
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made a self-criticism. Evcryonc vorr,-ed to worli hard at qr-rarrying
stones to build cmbankmcnts for new fields. To everybody's surptise, Chien who hacl always liked to make money in side-occupations
'was most determinecl to return home to build flelds. Fearing ttrat
he might corne up with more bad suggestions_in the Southetn Hills
and mess things up if he stayed, Ta-hu approved his return. Besides,
he wanted to find out from him whether there had been anybody
behind the proposals he made. So the _two of them left for home
after lunch the next day. Chien taced along as if someone rvere
after him. Nflhen they passed the boundary stone of Sparrow-hawk's
land he let out a long sigh of telief as if. a load had been lifted from

mind. As a matter of fact, the past two days had been nervetacking ones for Chien, It was a woflder that he had survived them,
when he could hatdly eat or sleep as if he had fallen seriously ill.
his

That day oo the way to the Southern Hills Chien had stopped fot
the night at at inn in the county towri, but Wang \7en-chang's sonin-Iaw dtagged him home where he produced two bottles of wine
and some dishes. The two played finger-games and drank fot some
time. Then Wang 'Wen-chang's son-in-law ptoduced another tv/o
bottles of wine and stuffed twenty yuan into Chien's pocket. Chien
accepted these aftet only a show of protest, .'whereupon the son-inlaw produced some receipts. "IJncle, sign them and you'Il get your
three thousand yuan."
"I can't write. . . ." stammered Chien. "How can I sign? S7on't

a finget-print do instead?"
The son-in-Iaw pushed forwatd the stamping ink, Chien dabbed
his thumb on it and made a print at the place indicated. Then he
was taken, quite drunk by now, to a small store-room. Soon, his
stomach churning and his thtoat burning, he thtew up. Aftet
vomiting he felt so parched that he staggered towatds the other toom
in search of some dtinking watet. Outside the window he ovetheard
a convetsation between Wang \7en-chang and his son-in-law.
Chien heard the son-inJaur gloating, "Haha, I dragged Chien
Sheng-tsai over just now and got him drunk. His finger-print will
bring me in trvo tl-rousand good rustling bank-notes."

S7ang $fen-chang said approvjngly,

"Cood for you. But

lool<

Li Lao-tung."
"Don't you woffy," saicl tlrc son-in-law. "I'7'n ai7 oid hand at
this. Lr. cart't pick any fiLults. I'rrr scllins these stones a hundreci
li away. Nobody wiil cvcr llrrcl out about the traflsaction. Ancl
if something did go wr()ns^, thc rcccipt has Sparrow-hawk's stamp
on it with Chien's nalne irs flcgo1 iator. They can't make any trouble
for me."
Breaking into a colcl sl,r'nt, Chien sobcted up. Forgetting his
thirst and the two bottlcs of lvinc, he returned hastily to the inn. Thc
next day, he took sonrc()nc rn,ho could rcad to the son-jn-law arrd
out for

to see the reccilrts.
"They've bcen scnt lrwly," thc son-in-lav. told him curtly.
Strength dtaincd fronr (llricn. Nine oxcn can't haul back a documerit sent in to thc urrtlroritics, he thought. Now that the receipt
stamped by T'a-hu lvLrl lris lln.qcr-print on it, even if he jumped into
the Yellow Rivcr lrc cor.rltl never u,ash bimself clean. This being
the case, he had bcllc'r'lrcat retrezt, That was why he took the
^
initiative to retum witlr 'l'rt-hu.
asked

Chien was squatting on ltis cloorstcp,eatiflg, when footsteps soundhim. Turr.rin.q, hc saw Wang approaching with a crate
on his back. Wang r,vrrs rvorried because Ta-hu and Cbien had come

ed behind

togethet. Hc wrs l[mid that Chien might have let on who had
put him up to going in frrr sidc-occupations. He wished that Chien
v'ould dtop dead. J [c ]ratl bccn racking his brains for a way out
when Ta-hu's voice driftcd t>vcr from the btigade office. "I'm going
up !trest Ridge to get l)arty Sccretary Li. Ring the bell after supper,
Erh-leng. We'll call a rclrucliation meeting." ITang quickly took
cr^te then and rralkccl ()vcr to thc Chiens'. He'd hit ofl pl^l.
back

^

^

The sight of \Wang gave Chicn rs much of a fright as if he had
a ghost. He rosc to go in.
"You're in for it, btothcr," Wang Wen-chang called.

seen

"S7hat's up?" Chien askcd aplrrchcnsively.
\7ang whispered, "I heat that thc brisade is calling a meeting to

criticize you,"
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As if struck by a club Chicn ncarly dropped his bowl. \Vang
added, "It seems that you're going to be cdticized for leading othets
clown the capitaiist roacl."
"What? But both tirnes you put me up to it!" Chien counteted
anxiously.
"That's no \^/ay to talk," rillrang threatened. "I hadn't anything
to do with it. And everybody in the village knows that you made
the proposals. Besides, you'd better not mention me
if you do,
it'Il be so much the r,votse for you. They'Il accuse you- of being in
cahoots wjth a class enemy and of sabotaging the movement to
'leatn frorn TachaT'."
Wang's denial of all responsiirility and the mention of "sabotaging
the movernent" so scared Chien that he dropped his bowl on the
ground. r{/ang started then said, "You'd better go into hiding for
one or two days." He sneaked away, skitting the wall.
Inside, Chien's son Erh-leng was shovelling down his meal, in a
hutty to go and ting the bell fot the meeting. IIe ran out when the
bowl fell, just in tilne to see S7ang's xetre tir,.g figute.
"\What did \7ang tWen-chang corne here for?" he demanded.
"Nothing spccial," his fathcr stammcrcd.
"Fluml" The sr.,n grunted clisapprovingly and headed fot the
bell. .
Stoirping him frantically, Chien asked, "fs thete a repudiation
meeting tonight?"
"Yes. I'm going to ring the bell now."
Chien's heart misscd a bezt. "S7ho's coming under fire?" he
asked nervously.

ErhJeng thought for a moment and ans'wered, "The class enemy
who sabotage the movement to learn from Tachai, of course, as well
as capitalist tendencies." He walked away,
l#hen Erh-leflg came back to get his notebook his mother told
him, "Yout dad's gone off, taking a bag with him."
"lfhere to?"
Looking worried, his mother said, "His flerves seemed to be on
cdgc and he kept sighing. He wouldn't tell me whete he was going."
llthJcns stampccl his feet and ran straight for \7est Ridge.
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Silhouettecl against the sinl<ing sun which had dycd the mountains

ted were the figutes of two heroes battline with heaven and earth.
Ta-hu was wielding a hammer while l,i held a spike. Having learned
that the brigade members had alrcacly tlade some explosives while
he was away, Ta-hu was in high spirits.
Now Li told him, "From what I saw yesterday, I don't think Apricot

Brigade has enough carts to tmnsport stone" \il/hy don't we send
them some of outs tonight?"
"Fifle," Ta-hu agteed rcaclily.
As they were chatting chccrtully, Ta-hu leaned towards Li to say,
"In rny jubilation, I ncarly Ibrgot to tell you something important.
lfang Y7en-chang's son-in-llw is the one behind this stone-selling
business. I heard that Chicn had gone to the fellow and demanded

receipts. And Chien is looking out of sorts these days."
"Is that so?" said -t-i, his brows hnitted together.
Ta-hu went on, "So it sccms that !7ang is behind this after all."
Li said thougbtfully, "'I'lrc capitalist forces in town and countryside
gang up togethcf. Wc'll scncl turo mefl to make a repott to the county
Patty committcc anrl to rrurlie investigations. Let's have a talk with
Chien this evening."
"Good. Let's go becl< now and have supper."
Li laughed and lrrotlucctl a bag. "I've brought it v-ith me. My
wife has prepared s()nrething good fot the tu/o of us." Then he
confided, "Ihad a goocl drcltrr last night, Ta-hu. I dreamt that we
wete in Tien An Mcn Sclr-utrc which was flooded with banners. R"presentatives from our brigadc, Apricot Brigade, our commune, our
county and all the countics of our countr), were there too, all holding
red bannets embroidered with the words, 'In agriculture learn from
to

see some

Tachal'."
When Li finished, his I'acc :rnd I'a-hu's glowed with happiness.

"Party sectetary!" ErhJcng ran up panting and blurted out,
"My dad has tun awayl"
"Why?" Ta-hu demandcd.
ErhJeng told them about Wang's visit and the questions Chien
had put to him.
"Come on," said Ta-hu. "Wc'll lind him."
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"Wart!" said Li.
"What for ?" Ta-hu wanted to know.
"Chien only got home today. And as soon as he saw \rVang he
rafl aw^y. Thcrc's mote to this than meets the eye."
"Some devil must have got into him," said Ta-hu,
"I{ight. \fle must catch this devil. You go to the county towri,
Erh-leng, and find out what receipts that son-in-law of Wang's has.
!fle'll go after Chien, Ta-hu."
Li and Ta-hu found Chien in his daughter's home, a dozen li
from their village. Lying on the kang deep in thought, he was very
taken aback by their arcival.
"Let me otr, Old Li," he pleaded.

"You're not our enemy." Li laughed. "And we abide by the
policy. Just make a clean breast of what you have done."
"I rvas a fooi. f was tricked into making that finget-priot. I
didn't take thcir wine, I haven't touched the money either," criecl
Chien incoherently. "Ai, how cat I clear myseif!"
Encoutaged by Li, he told them then in detail how he hacl come
to propose going in fot side-occupations the last two times and
what he had overheard at the son-in-law's window. He wound
up by saying, "They were just making use of me."
"If not for your self-interest, brother, how could \ffang Wen-chang
have got at you like that ?" asked Li. "All this ttouble stems from the
spontaneous capitalist tendencies in your head,"
Chien bowed his head while Ta-hu fumed. Twice he, Lu Ta-hu,
had adopted Chien's proposals. Twice he had been pulled by tl're
nose by S7ang Wen-chang. Butsting with furv, he turned to leave.
"W'here are you going ?" Li queried.
"Back to the village to bash Wang Sfen-chang!"
T'hrowing away the torr''el tound his head Chien sat up abtuptly.
"I'm coming with you. I'm going to skin him alive."
Patty's

A ted sun soared over the mountaintop, the din of

gongs and

clrums rose from Spartow-hawk Brigade again. A long file of carts,
a rccl banncr on each, streamed down the mountain path in thc morning sunlight. Li r.r.all<ed in the front pulling the f,rst cart. Behind
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him, Ta-hu was drummi ng Happiness of a Bumper Haruest, his favourite
piece. The beat was crisper than usual'
As they neared Apticot Brigade, Chao Chen-pang its Party secretary and other villagers came out to meet them' The bands of both
btigades played with ali their migbt, each trying to outdo the other'
Ta-hu punched Chao Chen-pang and told him, "I've come to catch

up in my studies."

"!7hat?"

Chao was bewilclcrccl.

from yout good cxpcricncc," said Ta-hu seriously'
Like a hurricane, the souncl of gonQs and drutns rose agein'

"To

Tearn

l//trslraled b1 Chen Ya-tan

A Barefoot Doctot of the Yi Nationality (wood-biock ptint) by
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uan Jui-hsio
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Revol

utionary

Com

mittee

Up to the time of the Cultural Revolution I was not on close tetms
with Ting Ta-pao, a worker in our factoty's repair shop. Some
people-called him "Mastet Loudspeaker", because ovet the door of
his shop was a loudspeaker used to test the microphones being tepaired which kept up a cheerful din the whole day long. Ting himself seldom spoke, however, almost as if his full, firm lips had been
padlocked. Othet people addressed him jokingly as "Director",
as he had that ten-square-metre wotkshop all to himself. Still, no
rn tter who addressed him, whether factoty mallager or some new
apptentice, and no matter whethet they called him "Ting Ta-pao",
"Master Loudspeaker" or "Director", he invariably taised his head
slowly and answered seriously, "Yes, what is it

?"

So

all of us thought

him a simple, decent fellow.
That small repair shop of his was known

as the "ear-room". Before the Cultural Revolution, the Party secretary and factoty m^flager
Chen Chao decided that it wasn't convenient having people of all
sorts swarming in and out of the factory at all hours to have their
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micropbones repaired; so hc l.rad this small annex built on the $/est
wall. Jutting out from the square building it looked just like a little
ear. This "ear-room" had two doots. That into the factory was
usually shut; the other, on the outside, had over it a one-foot-square
rvooden placard inscribed: Red Flag Factory Repair Shop.
The Cultural Revolution breaking out in r966 brought about big
changes in our factory. Therc were changes too in this repair shop.

In the fitst place, the

ovcr the doot fot sound-testing
was no\r/ used evcry day for broadcasting impottant editotials and
ncws from Party papets and pcrioclicals. Passing workets, Red
Guards and peasants carting vcsctables t() town would often stop
there to listen. In the seconcl placc, the noticc on the shop's wall
rr,'hich had originally said that rcpairs would be donc within three
days had now changcd "thrcc clays" into "twcnty-fout hours".
During the high tide of the Cultutal Revolution when tl.re counterrevolutionary revisionist line of Liu Shao-chi was debunlicd, this
loudspeaker became an even more powetful weapon and Ting made
full use of it. At the same time he took to reading the big wail-posters
every day, and whenever we held heated discussions and debates
at the factory gate he always carne to listen. No one paid much attention to him, however. Only the gatemen knew that Ting Tapao was the first to artive evety day
that he never vent home till
^nd
Iate at night.
Ting first
my attention at a mass meeting called by the
^ttracted
capitalist-roader Chen Chao ostensibly to "def'end the Party committee". Actually he intended to annourice at this meetiflg that the few
loudspcal<er

of us heading the tevolutionary rebels were to be suspended and made
to review our mistakes. 'W'e, on the other hand, had decided to fight
back, repudiate the bourgeois re^ctionaly line and annourrce the setting up of a Workers' Rebel Detachment.
As soon as the meeting started and Chen Chao v,as just about to
deliver his speech, Ting suddenly appeared on the platfotm. This took
evetyone by surprise, as Ting had been working there for more than ten
years but never once gofle up the platform to speak. Chen Chao
gaped at l.rim, nonplussed and rather put out, for a talk by Ting was
not ofl his agenda.
5.1

Without so much as a glance at Chen Chao, Ting leaned forward
imptessively, his powedul hands on the table. The light shone on
his honest face. \Wide-eyed, he gazed searchingly at the audience.
At once there was utter silence.
Ting spoke slowly but with deep feeling. 'Ihough he faltered
sometimes, it was an impressive speech. He told us he had lost his
mother while still a child and started work in a cigarette factory when
only eight. At eleven he caught pneumoflia, rvas kicked out and
neatly died. Two years later his father, a docket, ca:rying a load up
a gang-plank fell and was killed. His father's mates got him a iob
factory apprentice. IIe was sixteen at the time of Libetation.
^s ^
Since then, warmth had come into his life. . . .
FIe had vorked at f,rst as a fitter. One day $/ork stopped on the
assembly line because the store-room had run out of green wite'
Impatient to be getting on with the iob, he went to ask the teclrnician
if they couldn't use blue wire instead. The technician apptoved,
but said he must get the engineer to okay it. As the engineer was
at the time, he went to the manager.
^way
"This is for the engineer to decide," said Chen Chao. "Wait till
he comes back."
This sounded tidiculous to Ting, so on his return to his workshop
he talked it over with his mates and they went ahead with their job,
using blue wire. Vhen this came to Chen's ears he was futious and
forccd them to dismantle it. By the time the engineer came back,
green wire was available too iri the store-toom, Thete had bcen
many strange incidents of this kind. Chen Chao considered Ting a
ttouble-maker. rJ7henever they met he cut him, and fina1ly he transfetred him to wotk in the "ear-room" repait shop. Ting went there
cheerfully enough, but at his new post he continued to give Chen
no peace. One day, for example, some peasants brought in some
faulty mictophones made by the factory, and he took them to show
the manager. Chen Chao lost his temper.

"If all our ptoducts were perfect, what would we keep a repair
shop for ?" he fumed. "!7e've technicians to handle all these technical problems, 'W'e don't need you butting in. It's none of your
business."

Ting's powetful voice boomed and teverbetated in everybody's
ears. Chen Chao, thoroughly fustered, had tried several times to
intertupt him, but each time the angty masses stopped him. Ting's
words had set them thinking hard. rWhat a fine old worket he wasl
I was so stitred that I vaulted on to the platform, threw my arms
around his broad shouldets and shook him hatd, not knov/ing what
to say. Then, deciding to strike while the iron was hot, I took the
microphone ftom him and launched into a criticism of the rezctionary
bourgeois line which would not allow the masses to respond to Chairman Mao's call and rise in revolt against the capitalist-roaders, That
meeting cut the ground from under Chcn Chao's feet. 'W'e concluded it by announcing the formation of our lTotlcers' Rebel Detachment,

After the meeting many of us tushed into Ting's "ear-room".
"Good for you, Old Ting!"
"Mastet Loudspeaker has teally sounded the charge against the
tevisionist line !"
Ting beamed at us and said flrmly, "I want to join your rebel detachment too." He added, "W'e must rope in all the other hands
as well."

"That's right," I agreed. "\7e must unite the masses to follow

As Ting recalled these episodes hl's anger mountecl. Throwing
out his arms, palms upturned, he suddenly bellowed: "Why isn't
it out business ? It is! Chairman Mao has called on us workers
to take up responsibility and run our factories, but the managemcnt
treats us like machines, even specifying with diagtams the way to
hold a sctew-dtiver or pliers. These days f've seen a lot, heard a
lot, and done a lot of thinking. Now I understand! It's not just
our factory manager who's been shackling us hand and foot
it's
- our
the revisionist line. Chairman Mao led us to stand up and seize
factoties back from the bosses; but the revisionists want us to hand
the factories back to the capitalists. \flho knows what would have
happened if not fot the Cultural Revolution launched by Chairman
Mao? This tevolutionis fine! I'mallfotit! \Temustrebelagainst
the revisionist line. . . ."
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Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line."
In this way Ting Ta-pao became one of the first members of our
Workers' Rebel Detachrnent. His tepair shop too became the hub
of our activities. ft was there that we held meetings, mimeographed
leaflets and posted men on duty at night, For a time this "ear-room"
also served as the liaison ofHce where workers from other factories
and Red Guards came to consult us on our expetience and pass on
their own.
A year passed. At the end of r9t37 otrr factory set up a revolutionary committee, and I was elected as its chairman. Ting was still
working in his repair shop. Only now he revatnished the sign on
his door and wrote on it: B.epair Shop of the Revolutionary Committee of Red Flag Factory.
Ting always looked a run-of-the-mi11 rvorker, yet solne of the things
he did stuck in our minds.
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About ten o'clock one night towards the end of 196S when the
rest of my family wete asleep, I threw a padded coat over my shouldets and started revising my summary of our year's work.
"Young Lo, Young Lol"
I heatd two knocks on the door and the sound ofheavy footsteps.
V/ho could it be ? I put down my pen and quickly opened the door.
There stood a budy fellow, his padded cotton cap and overcoat as
well as the bulging kit-bag in his hand all covered wirh snorv. Beads
of water were clinging to his bushy eycbrows; his eyes were sparkling
above his big white face-mask.

"Tingl'a-pao!" I exclaimcd and pulled him into the toom. Having closed the door I made hastc to pour him some hot tea.
Ting took off his gioves and mask and acceptcd thc tea. Instead
of drinking it, he held the mug in both his hands to warm them,
chuckling cheerfully at me.
"So you're back," I said.
A month ago he had gone with a team to the countryside to check
up on the quaiity of our mictophones and see whether the villagers
were satisfied with our loudspeaker system.
"I've just come back from the station, Young Lo. IW'e've found
the key to our probleml" He put down the mug and rubbed his
hands vigorously. "!7e made a whole lot of experiments in different
villages till we hit on a way, which really works, of safeguarding the
circuit." With a broad gtin on his face, he opened his kit-bag and
took out a notebook which he handed to me like a child showing
someofre its favourite toy.
Ting had been worrying for sevetal years about the quality of our
products. This showed his whole-hearted concern fot the interests
of the masses. He was therefore vety happy when the revolutionary
committee decided to send him to the countryside to make investigations. As the proverb says: Nothing in the world is too hatd to
do if we set our minds on it. As a true revolutionary, Ting had set
his mind on improving the quality of our products, and now at last
a way had been found to do this. I naturally shared his elation. As
I leafed through his notes they coniured up for me the pictute of his
team toiling up mountain paths, carrying out various tests in stormy
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weather, and installing an improved loudspeaker system which had
broadcast instructions enabling the peasants of one village to battle
successfully for eighteen hours to bring a flood under cofltrol. . . .
"Splendidl" I said. "Tomorrow I'll tell the technicians about
this, Ta-pao."
"We must hurry, The poor and lowet-middle peasants are counting on us, They say: The new revolutionaty committees are following the right line; they're f,ne." He stood up, picked up his kitbag, then gulped down the whole mug of tea. Wiping his mouth
with tl're back of his hand, he chuckled, "Now my mind's at rest."
I saw Ting to the bus station through the snow.
"You've had a tough trip. Have a good test tomorrow," I utged
him.
"Rest? Don't you temembet what day it is tomortow?" He
Iooked at me significantly and laughed.
Of course. The next day would be the fitst anniversaty of the
setting up of our revolutionary committee. I temembered that at
the rally this time last yeat it had been suggested that we should celevery year.
ebrate this aflniversary
make a rcgwlat festival of it
Ting, however, had said, "Just making whoopee would be pointless.
It would be better to have a discussion to check up on the line we've
been following." Everybody approved this ptoposal. His memory
was pretty good to remember the day aftet being away one whole
month. Ot had he hurried back specially fot the occasion?
"All right then. . . . Hurry home now and get a good sleep. See
you tomorrow."
I saw him on to the bus which had iust come in, and it soon disappeared

in the swiding sflow.

When I got back and resumed work on my report, that unforgettable scene of the setting up of our revolutionaty committee fashed
thtough my mind again. I temembeted that the varnish hadn't dried
on our new "Revolutionary Committee" signboatd, and Ting had
speeded up the process with two infra-ted electric bulbs in his "earroom" all night. The next morniflg when the new signboard was
hung up and the factory gate festooned with coloured ribbons, thete
'was a great gonging and drumming, everyone was cheering, and
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Ting, grinning from ear to e r,let other people push past him to the
had dispersed he was still thete, staring
uP at the signboard with a grave look on his face.
f went over and asked him, "S(/hat's on your mind, Old Ting ?"
He turned to me, then pointed at the signboard. "From now on,
in all we do or say, we must live up to this name." He told me then
that aftet the othets had left, Chen Chao had sneaked over to have
a look too, snorting and shaking his head before l-re went off. "!(/e
feel on top of the wodd," said Ting. "But some people have had
their noses put out of joint."
My own heatt was warmed by the old wotker's fervid feeling.
Ting's grave look as he stared at the red characters oh the gleaming
new signboard conveyed his tremendous pride in our new committee.
Now, exactly one year later, the mass criticism campaign 'uvas in
full swing and we rvere going ahead with the iob of wecding out
class enemies from our ranks, In production, we'd fulfilled our
target ahead of time: the five hundted loudspeaker systems produced
that month wete all packed, teady to be sent off. This last year we'd
been guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and backed by
loyal activists like Ting; of course a few people had opposed us too.

front. But when the crowd

Chen Chao our former rnaflager now wotking with the traflsport
fot instance, was making an examination of his past faults. Yet
the transport team had reported that he was still saying, "The revolutionaty committee is only a temporary set-up; these new cadres won't
last very long." A rcview of the year's worh made it clezr that the
overall situation was excellcnt but thc struggle was still going on.
The next day, the comrades in chargc of polirical propaganda
fixed up the meeting place to look rcally imprcssivc with portraits of
Chairman Mao, Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin on tl-re front and side
walls and, on the back one, the big inscription: Revolutionary Committees Are Fine!
team,

At three in the afternoon, rnembers of out revolutionary committee
and delegates from the masses statted to arrive and exchanged lively
comments. Ting, one of the first arrivals, sat quietly
at the back smoking a cigaretre.
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in a corner

On behalf of the revolutionaty committee,

work. In

I

I

reported on the year's

"Now I've some good news for you,
We've fulfilled our production quota ahead of schedule. Aftet this
meeting, we're going to the buteau to announce this good news."
conclusion

said,

At the end of my report the meeting v/as thrown opefl for discussion.
The masses had some criticisms and suggestions for the cadtes, who
also voiced certain criticisms and made self-ctiticisms too.
All this time Ting .went on smoking. I noticed that he looked very
grave, as if he had something on his mind. I was puzzled. What
could have caused this change overnight? So I called to him:
"Tz-pao,let's hear what you have to say."
"Right!" He stood up abruptly, tossing his cigatette stub to the
gtound. Fixing me with his eyes he asked, "Tell me this. Did you
know that those five hundte.f sets of equipment s/ete sent out this
morning?"

"Yes. They were sent to the company's warehouse."
"I told you yesterday about our new method of ptotecting the circuit.
Why did you dispatch those sets without fixing them first? Go on.
Tell us your reason." Pulling himself erect he looked roufid the
assembly as if to ask evetyone to decide which of us was right.
I thought: This time Ting's really overdoing it! Those sets of
equipment were all packed up and ready to send out. What time
clid we have to add the protective citcuit he suggested only last night ?
Regarding this technical improvement, I've aheady told the technicians and the section in charge of ptoduction to see that it's fixed on
to all our products in future. How can Ting be so impatient?

"Five hundred sets of equipment. How long would it take us
to reassemble them all?" I countered.
"How can we send defective sets to the poot and lovret-middle
peasants ?" Ting shot back. "This is putting quantity befote quality. What way is that for a tevolutionary committee to act?"
"Mastet Loudspeaket's right," chipped in someone.
"We have to advance step by step," teasoned Chang Yur, vicechaitman of the revolutionary committee. "Before the Cultutal
Revolution -il,e produced several thousand sets like these. Norv it's
only a question of anothet five hundred, with some imptovements
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in their quality too. Don't you know the date today, Ta-pao ?
'We
must all suppott the tevolutionaty committee. If we fetch those
to reassemble again, we may not be able to
quota on time, and who wants that?"
sets back now

fulfil our

"What...what sott of talk is that?" Ting was so taken aback
that his full lips quivered. "If this had happened in the past I
wouldn't have said anything- it would have been useless. But flo$/
that we have a revolutionary committee, I've just got to speak up.
ril/e're workers who've been tested in the Cultural Revolution. 'We're

responsible to our tevolutionary committee and to the poor and
lowet-middle peasants as u/ell. We mustn't let them down, comrades !"
By now, in his vehemence, he was faitly shouting.
Everyone there fell silent. Ftom time to time a youngster peeped
in at the door, a gong in his hand. Ting shooed him away. "Scram !

Go on!"
As the lad scampeted off his gong clanged, making me jump.
He belonged to our ptopaganda section's team which was all set
to announce our good neu/s to the buteau as soon as our meeting
ended. But flow....
Ting had fixed his eyes on me. All the others $/ere watching me
too. I felt quite flusteted. Since the settirig up of our revolutionary
committee, how many eyes had looked expectantly at us ?
Someone proposed, "Let's put it to the vote."
At once others objected that this would be too hasty. As it was
already time for supper, I declated the meeting adjourned until after
out meal.
When the others had left, Vice-chairman Chang Yu said to me,
"l'ye a plan to satisfy both sides. First announce tl-re fullilment of
our quota; then after New Year fetch tl-rose sets back to overhaul
them. What do you say to that?"
Chang Yu was an experienced old cadre. I knew how keen he
u/as to see our new tevolutionary committee go steadily ftom strength
to strength: hence this proposal to annourice our success and ensure
the quality of out products too. But this struck me as rather dishonest,
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"Let's talk it over first, then decide,"

I

answered.

As we went together towards the canteen, in the distance we heard
Ting Ta-pao's voice taised in anger. Then I saw it was Chen Chao

he was quarrelling with.
"Master Ta-pao," Chen Chao said, "you,fe just a maintenaflce man.
$Vhat good does it do you to pick fault with the leadership ? Those
sets have alteady gone to the warehouse. How can they be fetched
back ?"

"f

know I'm a maintetrance man," Ting retorted. ..But now that

we've had the Cultural Revolution we can get those sets back.,,
Chen Chao laughed scotnfully. "Sure, revolutionary committees
are frne; but io the case of our own, evefl an honest old fellow like
you finds all sotts of faults with it. 'U7hat ate we to rhink?,,
$7ith a sudden look of dismay Chen Chao broke off. Ting, clenching his fists in futn his lips clamped together, was coming grimly
towards him. With a show of calmness Chen added:
"Of coutse revolutionary committees ar.e fine- we all know that.,,
He pulled his jacket straight and tutned to go"

"Stop!" Ting bellowed.
Chen Chao halted, smiling sheepishly.
Ting turned to glance at the crovrd which .was gathering, then
rvent right up to Chen Chao. Pointing afinger at his nose, he roared:
"Right. The whole factory knows that I have criticisms of the revolutionaty committee. They're a new set-up, a new outf,t
- I,m
warning them not to take the old road again. yout dislike for
the
revolutionary committee is something the whole factory knows too.
You want to overthrow it and go back to the old way; you cari,t deny
that. If you think you can make me your cat,s-paw, yott,re crazy.
If you want to see the revolutionaty committee collapse, you,te dreamirg. You must come clean and temould yout old way of thinking.,,
"'Why, . . I was just making a casual remark. . . .,, Seeing the sjze
of the crowd now, Chen Chao nodded and slunk away.
Panting hard, Ting pointed at Chen's receding figure and tolcl
me, "This morning when those sets of equipment were sent off, that
swine lolling against his ttuck said to me, .See that, Old Ting ? They're
going offl' He was gloating."
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So! I bit

lips. Anger against Chen Chao and gratitude to
Ting set up a tumult in my heart. Evet since the tevolutionary
n-ry

committee came into being in the tempestuous struggle between two
lines, people of different classes had adopted different attitudes to

it. Some cursed it, others hailed it; some smeared it, others wished
it well. . . . But this new tevolutionary committee, with the irresistible vitality of youth, had been gtowing to maturity, dtawing strength

from Chaitman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, ftom millions
of politically conscious workers such as Ting. In the eyes of bourgeois historians such people are not heroes, but they and they alonc
are the true creators of history. It was up to those of us responsible
for the revolutionaty committee to remain on guard at all times to
ensure that we neveilwent astray from Churman Mao's revolutionary
line and telied closely on the revolutionaty masses.
"U7e'11 fetch the sets back, even if it means failing to fulfil out quota
fot the year," I decided.
"\Why shouldn't u,e fulfil it?" asked Ting, lookingptzzled. "Don't
no
you believe we can ? If rve go all out rve'll get it done in time
cloubt about

-

it!"

"Right. I believe you. Let's call a meeting at once and get cracki.g." Ting's assured smile infected me with his ov,n conf,dence.
"All right, let's go ahead." Chang Yu took off his gl:lsses and
polished them vigorously.

ril/e "invited" Chen Chao

meeting after supper too. So
the meeting called to review the past year's wotk on the first anniversary of the setting up of the revolutionary comrnittee turned into
a meeting to educate the masses on the struggle betwecn two lines,
a meeting to grasp revolution ancl promote production. Lnmediately
after it, we fetched back the five hundrcd lourlspcaker systems deliveted to the watehouse that morning. 'I'hcre werc only five days

to our

left befote New Year. We started u'ork that seme evening.
For five days, all pulling together, wc Put up a tremendous fight;
and for five days Ting nevet left thc factory. At the end of those
five days, by racing against time we had won victory.
In the aftetnoon of New Year's Evc, amid a cheetful din of drums
and gongs, the team to announce the good news mountcd a gaily
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Our Region Needs People Like You
(wooc'lcut)

by Ma

Cben-sbeng
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decotated ttuck, on

it an eye-catching ted poster

proclaiming our

success. The ttuck was ready to start, but we could not find Ting'
\7hen I opened the doot of his "ear-room" and went in I found him
stretched out ofl some benches, sound asleep and snoring, covered
only with the padded coat which he wore duting night shifts' Very
stirted by the sight, I took off my owfl padded coat and laid it over
a last glance at his honest face, which inspired me
with such respect, I closed the doot softly and left.
I tan on tiptoe to the gate and signalled to the people on the truck
to keep quiet, Only when we were some distance aw^y did we start
beating gongs and drums for all we wete worthThe mighty torrent of the Cultutal Revolution, sutging fotward,

his

legs. Aftet

In the course of this
the testrictions that
broke
sttuggle, millions of ordinary workers
had been fettedng them and showed themselves the cteators of
history. People still call Ting "Master Loudspeaket" because his
swept away the filth left by the old society.

familiar,booming yoice can always be heatd in any discussion on revolution or production. They still call him "Ditectot" too, not sarcastically, of course, but out of respect. Fot this tun-of-the-mill wotker
holds in mind splendid plans for the whole factoty, fot the whole
countfy.
The yeat befote Iast Ting Ta-pao ioined the Paty. Last year he
was sent to study electronics in the wotkets' college otganized by the
buteau. As I myself have tecently been transfetred to the tevolu-

tionaty committee of the company,

I have less chance

of seeing him'

But each time I enter the office and see ovet it the signboard with the
words "Revolutionaty Committee", I temembet Ting Ta-pao with
ptofound admitation.
Hundreds of thousands of wotkets with the same high Political
consciousness ate day and night defending our socialist system like
sentinels at their posts.
Illustrated b1 Clten Vei
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Ma Chin-pao

ing the situation, thc pair had decicled not to take the highway but to
cut across perilous Sworcl Mountain r.vith its fine cover of thick bushes
and briars and head direct for I(uchai Village.
Recently the Japanese had got wind that the Eighth Route Anny
meant to attack Chaochuang but had no idea how big a force was to
be sent against them, noruvhcn. Greatly alatmed they reinfotced
their stronghold and dispatched puppet soldiers out to patrol the
neatby roads, hoping thus to capture some liaison men. In addition,
they chose ninety Chinese traitors whom they equipped and organized

A Close Call

It

v-as twilight on a snowy day in the winter of ry44. Two Eighth
Route Armymen advanced steadily across the white landscape despite
the wind and swirling snow. Suddenly shots cracked from the
'western slope of Sword Mounta.in, Then rvild howls rang out as

some ninety Chinese traitors rushed in an inverted-V formation
towatds the pair. TJrough their situation seemed almost desperate,
the trvo men temained calm and hcaded for Swortl Mountain.
x

The burly fighter was twenty-eight-year-old Chen Kang, leadet of a
of a regiment stationed in the Yimeng Mountain
base area. His swatthy, thickJipped face bore a modest expression,
but shrewdness and courage glinted in his eyes, The shotter ofle was
Hsiao Chiang, a tough fighter though only sixteen. They were
carrying an impottant message to the second battalion in I(uchai
Village, neat Green Pine Mountain. This battaliori was to set out
before da.,vn the following day ancl join forces with othet units to
messenger squad

annihilate the Japanese invaders at Chaochuang
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Village. Aftet study-

into a "night-raid contingent" that was to wait in ambush along the
mountain paths day and night. The contingent had waited in vain
for several days and nights and the men were growing weary and a
little careless when they f,nally spotted Chen and Young Hsiao. They
panicked as if confronted by a powerful force. \fild-eyed, Meng, the
chief of the contingent took a quick look and sent up a signal flare.
The banclits swarmed like maggots from their hiding-places behind
bushes or in snow-coveted pits. Shouting "Take them alive!"
they rushed on the tr,vo Eighth Route Armymcn.
This was not the first time Chen had met with this kind of situation
while operating in the enemy rear. He pulled Young Hsiao close to
him and looked round carefulln then hurled two hand-grenades.
Screened by the smoke and dust from the blasts, they crossed the
enemy line at a run and made fot Sword Mountain. The unexpected
explosion flabbetgasted the puppet soldiers who milled atound in
confusion for some time before they huttied after them.
Chen had been fighting the Japanese invaders atound the Yimeng
Mountain area fot several years, so he knew the terrain viell. Sword
Mountain was steep, especially on the eastern side. There wete
slopes on the othet three sides, rnantled with pines, cypresses and
thickets but its swotdlike peak pierced the clouds at the eastern end,
dropping sharply in a precipice. Along the clifl face grew trees that
slanted downwards, their branches intertwining. fn autumn Chen
had come through here on his way to deliver a message and had
encounteted the enemy. He had escaped. down the precipice by
groping from one btanch to another. This time Chen realized the
hotde of traitors could not be easily frightened ofl. He decided not
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to waste time by fighting. They would try to shake of the traitors
and climb down the precipice.
Datkness was falling r.vhen the puppet soldiets apptoached the foot
of the mountain only to find that the two men had akeady disappeared
amoflg the bushes. Meng, the chief, ordered his men to fire at rafldom.
Leaves and the debtis of shattered rock flew thtough the ait. Chen

smiled, for he knew they were shooting at random. He advanced
calmly, taking the lead.
Suddenly Young Hsiao fell and began rolling down the slope.
Chen turned and made a dash for the youngster. His padded coat
was soaked with blood at the shoulder. He had been hit! Teating
a strip of cloth from his own coat, Chen quickly bandaged the wound.
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!7hen he tricd to help the youngster on to his back, Young Hsiao
resisted. Impatient, Chen squatted down and hoisted him forcibly
on to his back, then set offfaster than before.
Listening to the enemy's intensified firing, Young Hsiao tried to
jump to the gtound, but didn't have the strerigth. I{is wound throbbed painfully and his head felt like a block of stone. Ilowever, tbe
idea that because of him his squad leader's life was endangeted and
'. it,),
'
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their mission impeded gave him the strength to wrench himself away.
Surptised, Chen turned to help him along, but the youngster pushed
him away. "Don't wotty about me, squad leadet," he said anxiously.
"You . . . you deliver the lettet. . . quick." Then becoming faint he
swaycd. Chen's eyes were moist as he cradled the young fightet.
"I won't leave you behind, Hsiao, not as long as I'm alive. And we'll
deliver that message on time." He undid his puttees and used them
to tie the youngster to his back. !flith a quick glance at the peak,
he set off at a brisk pace. The path gre$r steeper as he climbed and
nearer the top ice covered the tocky trail. Even an unburdened man
would have found that trall treacherous. After sliding backwatds
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several times, Chen decided to ctawl the rest of the way, hanging on
gdmly to the rocks. Knowing that the youngster's safety and the
success of theit mission depended on his teaching the top quickly,
he clenched his teeth and crept steadily upward.
The crescent moon climbed high in the sky, shor,vering its silvety
light ovet the snow-bound mountain. SThen Chen finally tcached
the peak, he looked down. Stunned, he stared at the eastern
precipice-it was completely changed! The trees that had served
as a laddet that autumn were ptactically all broken of[, some near the

roots. Thete were only a ferv trees left.
It was the work of the Japanese invaders. \7hen the Eighth Route
Army had attacked them a month before, the enemy blasted away the
trees to eliminate the possibility of a sur?rise attack from the reat.
Shots sounded only sporadically now and the cries had become faint.
Nevertheless Chen was uneasy, He fingeted the message in his pocket

and glanced from the moon already high overhead to his woundcd
comtade. Knitting his bushy eyebtows, he gazed a long while at
the ptecipice.
7

into the mouth of a rvinding cave near the
peak of Swotd Mountain where Chen sat carefully dressing Young
Hsiao's wound. As he worked hc r.vas thinking of a way to shake off
the enemy and fulfil his lnission.
The enemy had stopped firing and were spreading out to encircle
Pale moonlight streamcd

the

mountain. Puppet soldiers were stationed on all sides, even under

the eastern precipice.
Young Hsiao's head was no longer like stone, He v.as beginning
to feel better. The youngster had seen a lot of action in the year or
mote he had been in the atmy and the expetience had toughened him.

He thought a while, then shook Chen's shoulder. "Squad leader,
we must try to bteak through now before the enemy has time to dig
in. Let's flght our v/ay down the mountain."
"Don't move, you'll make that wound hurt morer" Chen tesponded
impassively.
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"Well, there are plenty of shelters on the mountaifi," the youflgster
continued. "I can 1'ridc l-rcrc in the cave or in snow-covered hollows,
and there are thc trccs and the crevices in the rocks. Don't wotry
about me, squad lcadcr. They won't find me on this high mountaifl.
You've got to gct tbat message delivered."
"Don't gct so excited." Chen smiled as he continued to calmly
bandage thc wound. "Let them uy and, encircle us. We'll find a
'$/ay to get out."
Anxiety had made the youngster break out in a cold sweat. Chen
himself u/as worried too, though outwatdly confident. $7ith the
enemy blocking their way, how vzete they to get the message thtough

?

It

was true that there wercn't rnany soldiers undet the eastern cliff,
but he couldn't negotiate that precipice without rope ot vines.
^
\7hat bad luck that Hsiao had been wounded! The situation lookecl
ominous, but he remained cool and coliected, for arry fiervousfless
on his part would have increased his young comrade's anxiety.
He racked his brains. !7as it possible to climb down the face of
the precipice? IIe could hang on to the rocLs iutting out from the
sheet face. No, it u,asn't possible, he decided. \fith the strong w-ind
he couldn't make it down the slippcty cliff in the darkness with his
'wounded cornrade. And if they tried going down the trail they had
come up ? No, the puppet soldiers were massed there, waiting for

them. Tlrcy couldn't run the risk. He could assault the

enemy so

that Hsiao could get away and delivet the message. No, he thought,
he's badly wounded. ft was out of the question. . . unless all else
failed. Ideas flashed through his rnind, but one by one he rejected
them all. Then he suddenly temembered the pine that grew downwards at the very top of the cliff {ace and the broad crevice 1'ust

below it.
He'd hit on a plafl ! But before he could carry it out, he had to reconnoitte the tettain, observe the enemy's movements and give his
young comrade time to get back on his feet,

lle

wound. Moved by Chen's concern
the youngstet gazed at him through eyes blurred with tears. "Stay
here and rest a while," Chen told him gefltly. "I'm going to see what
the situation is. Then we'll discuss how to carry out our mission."
soon finished bandaging the
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He was about to get up and leave when a gust of bitter cold wind stung
his facc. He shivered and paused a moment, then took offhis padded

it round Young Hsiao's shoulders. "We can't build a
I(eep yourwound covered."
Young Hsiao got to his feet and tried to retutfl the coat, but Chen

coat and put

fite.

shook his hand.
me wafm,"

"Don't worry about me. Moving about will

keep

J

Meanwhile dark clouds had moved in overhead, obscuring the moon
and the stats. The wind was blowing harder now, howling thtough
the black forest of trees and shatp tocks. The earth seemed to be
shaking on its foundations.
As Chen emerged from the cave, he felt chilled thtough and through,
as if he'd been doused with ice-cold v,ater. He flung his atms back,
squaring his shoulders, and stretched his legs, then he pulled out
his Mauser and climbed up the highest rock on the peak. He leaned
down to scan the foothill. Tl-re enemy bonfires snahed all around the
rnountain. Some of the puppet soldiets were huddled round the fites,
while others pattolled nervously, gripping theit tifles.
Chen's lip curled scotnfully. Their ptedicament was obvious'
Fear of being picked off in the dark had kept them frorn advancing
any farther and fear of facing their superiors empty-handed had ptevented them ftom fleeing. They probably planned to stand guard
until daybreak when they could comb the mountain.
Chen decided to search for the overhanging pine tree. He crawlcd
towards the edge of the cliff, but it wasn't there, nor could he find it
to tlre south ot the notth. Gazing at the fires below, he felt the
message in his pocket and thought of his young corelrade lying in the

cave, His bushy eyebtows knit once again.
Memoties of the past surged through his mind. He remembered

taken bcfore the recl flag when ioining the Party two years before.
Finally he thought of rvhat l-ris commander and his comrades had said
that afternoon as 1.re was sctting out on this mission and was inspited
afle\r/. Thcsc mcmories fired his detetmination like a battle drum
calling for a ncw charge against the enemy. He clenched his callused
hand. "'fhc success of the task entrusted us by the Party, and my
comradc's safety both depend on me. Even if I have to cross a
mountain btistling rvith swords, I'll find a way out!" Confident, he
began to search fot the pine tree again.
Meanwhile, in the cave, Young l{siao was anxiously mulling over
their situation. Sttoking his squad leader's coat, he tried to work
out a plan to break through the enemy encirclement. A sudden gust
of wind interrupted his train of thought. He looked at the mouth

of the cave and came to a decision.
"We can't hesitate any longer.

\fith so little time left to carry
to break out as sooll 2s PosChen
task,
I
must
get
important
this
out
sible."
But Chen had finally discovered the overhanging pine. He swiftly
unwound his puttees, knotted them together and pLrt them in his
pocket. Then he slid cautiously down the ttunk of the tree. Near
the.treetop he secured one end ofhis puttees to a strong branch and
let himself down along the face of the ptecipice until he found the
broad crevice. He cautiously exploted the opening with his foot,
then slipped inside, bent low. He slowly straightened up. His hands
met with a tock, then groping highet, he discovered that the place
was about a mette high. Further explotation tevealed that it was
an excellent hiding-place' And from it, eithet of
them could clirnb the rest of the way down the precipice without
too much difficulty. \What about the enemy? He pdcked up his
ears. All was quiet, except for the howling of the wind. He hauled
himself up with the help of the puttee. His iacket flapped wildly in

^

trretre deep

-

his mothet's parting words four yeats before when he left for the army.

the wind and swiding snow and gravel beat down on him, forcing him
to hold his breath and sctew up his eyes. Yet he felt a sense of satis-

Her voice had quaveted as she pointed to the scat on het atm from
Japanese shrapnel. Then he seemed to hear once again the oath he'd

faction as though he'd drunk at a refteshing spring. He climbed up
quickly, full of vigour.
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Young Hsiao was counting his catttidges when his squad leader came
striding in. Though covered with snow, his face was flushed ftom

exertion. The youogster
with confidence.

stood up to greet

him.

Chen's eyes sparkled

"What's the situation, squad leader?" Hsiao asked as he btushed
the snow off Chen's jacket, then returned his squad leader's coat,
putting it on his shouldets.
"How are you feeling ?" Chen asked.
"Much bettet since you dressed my wound," the youngstet replied
making his squad leader put on the coat. Chen sat down beside the
young fighter and began to briefhim on what he'd found.
"I went out to have z look tound a minute ago," the youngster
intertupted, impatient. "X7hat about trying to break thtough the
enemy lines on the southern slope?"

"$7hat's yout plan?"
"\XZe can creep up on them in the dark. \When we get close enough
you steal up, put out their fires with a few gtenades and slip thtough.
I'll stay behind and pin them down till you get away. Then I'll catch
up with you. Time isn't standing still, sqtrad leader. It's out only
v/ay out now."
Smiling, Chen heard the young fightet out, then gazing at Hsiao's
anxious face teplied gently, "We soldiers are not afuaid of shedding
blood for the revolution. But we mustn't take unnecessary risks,
Hsiao Chiang. The enemy has surrounded us. If we try to fight
oulway out, we may be killed. !7e ate both willing to make that
sactifrce, but we must remember that we have an important mission

to carty out, Failure on our part will

affect the outcome

of

the

battle."

"\7ell, how are we to. . . ."
"\7e must follow Chairman Mao's teachings, putting into play all
out energies and co-ordinating our efforts," Chen broke in. Then
he explained his plan: one of them would wait in the hiding-place
while the other attacked the enemy on the nofthern slope to lure them
away.
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Young Hsiao was surprised and pleased. Howevet, after giving it
a second thought, hc asked anxiously, "Yout plan's a good one, but
what if we can't lurc away those crafty bandits?"

"Co-ordination is the key

link,"

his On Protracted IVar, Chaitman Mao

Chen teplied confidently.

wtote:

"In

'Deliberately creating

misconceptions for the enemy and then spdnging surPrise attacks

upon him are two ways

indeed two impottant means
- of
the initiative.' All we have to

and seizing

achieving superiority
do is follow his instructions."

Young Hsiao had listened, bteathless. Now he admired his squad
leader's caution and clear thinking. Though danget 7ay ahead, the
yourrg fightet hadn't a doubt about their success. He thtew out his
chest. "Let's carty out yout plan. I'11 take care of the enemy and
you'll hide in the ctevice and take the message to Kuchai. Okay?"
"No. You're youflger and not sttong enough. Besides you're
wounded," Chen replied. "I'll take on the enemy. I've been fighting
these bandits longet than you have and I have more tricks uP my
sleeve."

"No!"

out. "You

always tell me that just
as a knife grows shatpet from grinding, so a man's mind grows keener
from thinking. In the same way, by fighting many battles btavely,
a man becomes a good soldier. This time I'm going to fight. . . ."
"Don't worty. Thete are plenty of Japanese invadets left. You'Il
get a chance to fight them soon. Next time you cafl. . . ,"
"Next time! Next time! When will that day come? You always
say the same thing, but each time you take on the most difficult tasks."
Hsiao's boyish face wote a battle-hungty look. "You've told me that
we must be ptepated to sactifice all in otdet to defeat the Japanese
invaders and libetate the whole country, Now that we have a task
to carry out for the revolution, I'm willing to give my life, not to mention taking a few risks. Let me fight the enemy, squad leader. I
guarantee to accomplish the task."

Young l{siao burst

Touched by the youngstet's heartfelt plea, Chen said gently,

"I

undetstand, comrade. But we must act without delay. Let me go
this time. I promise to give you the most difficult task next time."
He thrust the message into the young fighter's hand. Young Hsiao
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put it in his pocket, for he knew from experience that further argument
would get him nowhete. He slipped his two grenades into Chen's
bag, then began taking out his cattridges.

him.

"No, your task is a heavy one. Don't undetestimate the difficulties. You must be ready to fight." He pulled out
Chen stopped

his gun and loaded it, then buttoned his young comrade's coat at the
neck. When he finally spoke his voice was full of concern. "Be
careful. The hiding-place is small and there's a strong wind tonight.
!7atch out for yout wound when you're climbing down the precipice.
Whatever happens, be both courageous and cautious. You must
deliver the message."

Young Hsiao nodded and gtipped Chen's hands. "Ilead for
Kuchai Village as soon as you've led the enemy away, squad leader."

His voice was full of yearning. "I'Il come back to meet you orice
I've delivered the message."
"Oh, I'll catch up with you before you get to the village," Chen
responded. "N7ell, we've no time to lose. Let's go." The two
comtades-in-arms claspccl each other's hands, then left the cave side
by side.
5

The night was pitch-black and the wind wailed moutnfully. Chen
helped his comrade climb down into the hiding-place, then headed
north until he spotted the enemy ctouching around a bright flre.
He crept up in the dark, hiding behind the bushes, until he had reached
the edge of. the area lit by the fire. IIe was only twenty paces away,
but the enemy hadn't detected his presence. Squatting in a hollorv
behind a tock, he scanned the enemy, slowly pulled out two handgrenades and hutled them at the fire round which half a dozen puppet
soldiets were sitting. Then with a shove he heaved a big tock down
the slope.
At the sound of the blast, the encmy on the northern slope flattened
thernselves on the ground, panic-strichen. When they finally dared
to look up, they saw that the fire had been put out, and a gap yawned

in their line of fires. Then they heard the sound of something going
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down the slope. An Ilighth Router had escapedl A dozen puppet
soldiers werc scnt in pursuit while the temaindet stood guard and
relit the firc. T'hc dazcd puppet soldiers on the othet slopes got up

to their posts follorn'ing the ordets their
given. For aftet the losses they'd suffered from the
Eighth Route Arny's many feints, the enemy chief had decided that
if one of the two Eighth Routers escaped, some soldiets would be sent
and returncd ncrvously
cunning chicfhad

in pursuit while the othet sectors would cofltinue their watch in order
to catch the othet one, They knew from experience that the second
one was often the key man. If both men escaped together, two green
flares wete to be sent offimmediately and all the puppet soldiets would
converge on the pair. Theit otders were to capture them at all costs.
No,uv the enemy remained on guard according to orders. That was
what Chen had expected. Since the first step ofhis plan had gone ofl
smoothly, he took out another gtenade, which he threw at the newly-

lit fire, extinguishing it

once

again. Spdnging up, he taced through

the enemy line.

!7hen the soldiers glimpsed the running figure, they concluded
that it .was the second fightet and sped after him. !7ith trembling
hands their signal-man fired the flares. Those two green lights in
the black sky set all the enemy soldiers in pursuit of Chen. Like packs
of hounds unleashed, they yelped as they converged on the florth
slope, their totches lighting up the mountainside.
Chen spotted a light sweepiflg the ground ahead and ducked behind
a rock, I mustn't let them see me, he thought, fot if they realize l'm
alone, our plan will backfire. Seeing the enemy converging ofl him,
he decided it was time to play another trick on them. He fired a volley
of bullets, then shifted to firing single shots for some time before going
back to anothet volley. Like a drovning man clutching at a str^w,
the enemy soldiers were now convinced the two kinds of gunfire were
made by two men.

The bandits who had been sent out to pursLle the 'first' Eighth
Routelwere still searching vainly towatds the notth when tl.rey heard
the explosion. Looking round, they spotted the flares and the converging totches. \7hen they heatd the chatter ofgunfire, they turned
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back without a second's hesitation and swooped towatds the spot

Rat-a-tat-tat. A faint tap-

ping of stones came from
behind. ft was thc signal
they'd decided on bcfore
parting. Fot e nrotncnt he
didn't datc l>clicvc his ears.
Could it rcally be Chen?
He squattccl dorxrn to listen,
holding his breath. It was
the signal. He hadn't been
imagining things. Despite
the strong wind he made

whete Chen was firing.

Chen frowned, calculating how far Hsiao had got by then. He
must have climbed down the precipice and reached the foot of the
mountain, he thought, heaving a gteat sigh of relief. Chen could
have disappeared into the darkness, shaking offthe enemy before they
closed in on him, but he remained where he was. \7hat if Young
Ilsiao hasn't gone far enough ? he reflected. The bandits will follow
me if I flee and, given their numbet and all those lights, they just might
happen on Young Hsiao. So he began picking off those catying

totches. Frightened by such marksmanship, his putsuers didn't
dare advance.

But Chen soon used up all his ammunition. As the silence lengthened the jeering enemy chief howled, "Take thern alive" and with

Ihen it grew louder. Ilis
lreart racing, he clezred zway the snovr and searched
until he found two pebbles.
He hit them together. Rat-

in his mind's eye
Young Hsiao delivering the message, and the attack on the enemy
sttonghold. Red flags fluttered in the wind. A smile lit up his dark

his last two grenadcs.
6

Hsiao Chiang waited in the hiding-place until Chen had lured the
enemy northward. Then the young fighter climbed down the
ptecipice, and turning towards the south, tore down Sword Mountain.
He headed sttaight for Green Pine Mountain. Sometime later, two
explosions rang out from the northetn slope of Sword Mountain. He
stopped and looked back. Gunfire and explosions resounded, shat-

teting the night sky. He gazed back through eyes blurred by tears,
trying to srvallow the lump in his throat. "Squad leader! . . ."
He touched the message in his pocket, remembeting Chen's words,
and resolutely headed fot Green Pine Mountain, He ran faster, his
heart filled u/ith hatred fot the enemy.
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()ut the rhythmical tapping.

a wave of his arm signalled to his men to chatge.
Chen was gazing tov/ards the south. FIe saw

face. He raised his eyes. The enemy was closing in. He thtew them
a withering look, then with a fleeting glance at the unguarded path
leading north, he dashed to the brink ofthe precipice. I1e pulled out

,-li
:s

rl

a-tat-tat.

"Ilsiao Chiang!"
"Squad Teaderl" he cried
springing to his feet.
"Ilsiao Chiang!"

"Oh, squad leadet!" He
rushed towards Chen. "Y/e've ttiumphedl" he exclaimed,
teat
^
trickling down his cheek.
"Yes, we've triumphed, indeed." Chen touched the youngster's
shoulder. "How's yout wound? rWere you hit again?"
"No. I'm fine. I didn't run into any trouble. And you ? S7hat
happened ?"

As they matched atm in arm towatds I(uchai Village, Chen told his
story.

He'd stood at the edge of the ptecipice ready to throw his last
grenades and jump ovet the edge. But suddenly the enemy stopped
and a raucous voice sounded, "Halt, brothets. The Eighth Routets

tricky.

Let's not take any risks unless we're sure to capture them,
You go, Club-foot. If you take them alive, you'll be well teu'arded."
A bandit with a slight limp came nearer. Chen btightened. In
a flash he pulled out a dagget and crouched down. When Club-foot
was close enough, Chen pounced on him, holding the dagger to the
traitot's throat. Paralysed by fear, Club-foot nearly collapsed. Chen
clutched the man by the collar and told him quietly, "Quick, say that
an Eighth Routet is going to jump off the cliff." It was some time
befote Club-foot could pull himself together. His eyes glued to the
glinting dagger, he shook so that his cap feIl to the gtound. But he
finally nodded and said, "Ch-i-ef . . . chief . . . the Eighth Router is
going to . . . jo-p off thc cliff." Then he wrenched himself free and
ttied to flee.
"\7here do you think you'rc going, you bastard," Chen cursed under
his breath, giving Club-foot a kick that sent him rolling over the edge
of the precipice. He picl<ed up Club-foot's cap and put it on, then
are

Young Hsiao Iaughed, then turned to look at Stvord Mountain.
Bonfires glorved lihe so many rvill-o'-the-wisps. The spineless curs
rvete yelping abuse at one another as blasts and gunfire rang out all
ovet the mountain. It sounded as if an ammunition dump had blo'uvn
uP.

"They're still searching for us, squad leader." Hsiao smiled"
"They can search to theit hearts' content. Let's hurry
We rvant to deliver the message as quickly as possible."
They strode on, arm in arm.
Illastrated fu Tang

nor.v.

Chen-sheng

threw his two hand-grenades at ttre enemy. As they exploded,
spewing smoke, gtavel and snow, Chen bounded like a tiger into the
enemy's midst and took cover.
A numbet of the traitors l-rad been mowed down and the survivors
had flung away their torches and flattened themselves helter-skelter
on the gtound, Presently the raucous voice sounded again, "Clubfootl Club-footl" But only the roating wincl and soughing trces
ansrveted him.

The raucous-voiced tr^itor signalled to his men to advance. Getting up all their nerve, the puppet soldiers finally got to their fect and
staggered towatds the cliff in broken ranhs. Chen took advantage
of the confusion to mingle with them in the dathness, advancing a
few paces. Then he slowed down and flnally hid behind some bushes.
Intent on capturing the Eighth Routets, the enemy didn't notice him,
When they arrived at the edge of the cliff without discoveting theit
quarry, they decided that Chen had jumped, pulling Club-foot to his
death too. They flashed their lights below, revealing nothing but
white wilderness. Their hopes clcflated, they fited wildly into the
abyss. Meanwhile, Chen crawled away. ril/hen he'd coveted somc
distance, he got up and headcd straight south.
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Raise high the red bannct, grasp the key

SKETCHES

link; learn from

Aachai;
The hills and waters of IJsiyang we'Il transform.
"Here we are in Hsiyang!" the dtiver announced.
Each and eyery one of us looked towards the window, our eyes
eagetly seatching the darkness outside. From a distance c fie a
deep rumble, probably Hsiyang people blasting

'We

LinE Yen

A Fortnight in Hsiyang

^w^y ^t

the mountains.

also saw small bonfires blazir,g out of distant dark pits round
the hills. $Thateverwere those? Some comrades said that would
be people making coke by the local methocl. Others said perhaps
these were open-air stoves on the worksites where people were blastitg. The drivet's assistant chuckled at ouf commeflts. He told
us that the flickering flames came ftom small kilns where lime was
being fited. Since practically all the brigades in the various communes wete building new villages and using up such quantitics of

lime, they had to fire

it

themselves.

This scene provided the answer to a problem which had perplexed

I

in Hsiyang County,
Shansi Province. Flere are some of my indelible imptessions of

Last autumn

spent an unfcrtgettable fortnight

that visit.

Our train arrived at Yangchuan at nine in the evening. \7e had
to journey anothet eighty li or so to get to Hsiyang. A few minutes
after our bus left the railway station, it started climbing uphill and
then went dorvn. Our motorcade sttetched out for such a distance
it could have made the whole road as bright as day had we been on
a straight highway. But in our case v'e could only see the two brigl-rt
beams made by our own headlights in front and often only a single
flash behind, for our way wound round the hills. Soon the engine
.were evidently going up a
was tewed up and whirting loudly, we
steep gradient.
N[e went on like this fot nearly forty-fve minutes until two cloud'
piercing peaks appeared ahead. Our headlights lit up a couplet in
bright red paint on the precipitous cliff face:
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us on the ttain coming down, It statted when the train emerged
ftom Niangtzukuan Pass" A11 of a sudden the spreading north China
plain disappeared from sight. In its stead \r/e saw hills and more
hilis wherever we looked.
"S7e'11 be entering Shansi tight away," said someone. Immediately, dozens of pairs of eyes turned to the window as if afraid that
'Iachai and Hsiyang might slip past undetected. The train chugged
on, now climbing halfway up the mountain, now circling its waist,
going under its armpit, or shooting straight through its belly, so
that peaks and cliffs blocked out view. Most people from the plains
have an untealistic picture of mountainous tegions, imagining them
as beautiful green undulating ranges with towering peaks and magnificent trees. Hence it came as a surprise to see aroufld us nothing
but rocks and weird boulders on the bare hills.
"Is it possible to reclaim these hills ?" one comtade couldn't help
exclaiming. Anothet remarked sceptically, "Surely, the hiils of Hsiyang can't be like thesel"
"They sutc are!" said a county Pafty secretary who'cl had the
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of visiting Tachai before. "Tigcr-heacl Hill is exactly like
the hills here. That's why the people there used to say:
High hills and rocks galore,
^d.ve.rtage

A climb before each door.
And that's why Tachai was described as 'seven gullies, eight tidges
and one slope'. Horvever wild and barren they are, hills can be
transformed."
Now we could see with out own eyes that this was ttue. Even in
the darkness of night, our headlights showed us that Hsiyang looked
quite different from the hills through which we had passed. Maize,

millet and sorghum grew in rich profusion here. The sorghum,
sown close togethet on terracecl fields, had red tassels as big as rice
bowls and the plants wcre growing so evenly you might think each
had been selected for its hcight. The maize too was a splendid sight,
long heavy cobs wtapped in broad green leaves topped by a tangle
of reddish btown tasscls. -l'rue, the hills here were flo longer baren
and we hatdly ever saw a ridge which wasn't gteen.
On the day we visitcd Tachai Brigade, situated to the southeast of
Hsiyang, we were vety excitcd" As soon as out bus stopped we made

straight fot the new Tachai Villagc.
It simply wasn't what people would expect of a mountain viJlage.
the hotel,
Besides the big modern buildings of reinforced concrete
we were captivated by the Tachai
restaurant and department store
housing. This consisted of rows of two-storied attached houses of
a most original and attractivc design. The gtound floor, hollowed
out of the hiltside like the old-style stone cave dwellings, had a modern
tile-roofed storey on top. Ranged neatly against the undulating slope
it appeated at once modern and yet with its o\r/n distinctive ttadi-

tional featutes.
We strolled along the asphalt roa<l between rows of these Tachaitype houses fanked by willows and low gteen fences. Dahlias and
white toses seemed to be the general favourites here fot outside
neady every door we saw these flowers, as well as apple trees. As
it was September, the trecs verc ladcn with red fruit ancl the flowers
w.ere
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at their best.

-$7e

were accompaniecl by Iiuo Feng-lien, secrctary of the Party
branch at Tachai. She stopped under a big wiliow to the east of
the village.
It 'nvas a huse troc, gnarled and rugged with entwining roots.
It must bc v'cll over a hundred yeats old. Before I-iberation, this
was rvhere the landlord and rich peasants struflg up the poor to flog
them. That was why the poor peasants of T'achai cailed it the Ttee
of Suflcring. }{or.v many times had the old willow heatd the swishing of rvhips and witnessed the cold-blooded murdet of the poot
u,'hosc families, unable to afford coffins, shrouded them in tattcrecl
mats to bury thcm.

I{uo FengJien told us, "The village you sec hcre was built after
1963. This atea used to bc a driectr-trp stone gully.
!flhen it rained, floocl rvater ran riot but as soon as the sky cleared
you sa\v only gravel and sand. Even the sturdiest weeds grew
the terrible flood of

sparsely here."

"Was this rcally a gully?" we all exclaimed. "What if the mountaifi torrents come again ?"
"!7e've tamed that rocky gully and built our new village over it.
Underneath is a stone culvert two hundred and ninety metres in
length which we call out Tunnel to Conquer Nature. Mountain
freshets rushing down like wild beasts have to tameiy follow the coutse

lve charted and be led off to work for humanity."
We walhed along a winding toad in the ditection of S7olf Lair
Gully and the aqueduct. rJfolf Lait, Tachal's biggest gully, had
been a wilderness of boulders and gtavel. The Tachai peopie battled here four times until it is now tiers of {lat tetraced fields, each
big enough for tractors to work on it. They also brought ril/ater
here by an aqueduct built between two ridges.
Kuo in her suit of plain cotton drill with a strau/ hat hanging on
her back went ahead to show us the way, tutning from time to time
to explain this or that. 'When we fired questions at her, she always
provided clear, crisp aflsu/ers, much to our satisfactiofl.
Tachai's autumn is golden. All over its seven sullies and eight
ridges, maize cobs stuck out, Iatge as truncheons, vith dangling
whiskets. Ears of millet, busl-ry as a u,olf's tail, sr,vaycd heavily in
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the breeze. Tachai is halfway up Tiger-head Hill, a thousand metres or so above sea level, \7e strolled around fot neatly fout hours.
Whetevet we looked, greefl met our eyes and all the fields were smooth
and flat. Fine crops filled all of them. The plants were well cultivated on the lowJying land as well as in the tetraced fields. They
'were as carefully tended in fzr-away fields as in neat ones, in the
centre of the terrace or along its edge. Away to the east, the motor
of the pumping station hummed cheerfully while a spdnkler showered
clear water over the newly-sown wheat. In the itrigation canal by

our feet, watet gutgled merrily. Overhead, the cable conveyers,
five paits in all, caried crates of fertllizer up and down. No need
to tote with a shoulder-pole ot drive an animal up the hill, the ovethead conveyers were giving a fillip to fatming.
Some of our group revetted flo'w to the new village and the villagers'living conditions which had so aroused their intetest. A county
Patty secretaty asked, "Ihear there's been no change for sevetal years
now in the payment members of Tachai Btigade get, although every
year your farm output increases and therefore your income must
have increased a lot too. \Vhat do you do with the sutplus ?"
I(uo told us that the Tachai people were working for socialism but
with their mind on communism which meant getting prosperous
together. They believed that while catrying out the pr'nciple of
"to each according to his work", it was necessary to limit bourgeois rights and put the emphasis ofl "to each accotding to his need"
so that people u,ould think more along communist lines. That
was why membets of Tachai Brigade lived in houses built and owned
by the collective. Their children went to nurseries and kindergartens

and through nine yeats of schooling all fuee of charge. Theit cooperative health insutance covered more and more items.
The brigade Party btanch felt that the peasants organized into
communes had put thcmselves wholly in the hands of

theit organiza-

tion. Therefore it was the duty of this collective to care for its members in er/ery respect. Otherwise capitalism might cteep in. As
the leading core of socialist Tachai, the Party branch took care of
the people's political ideology, their productive labour and the disttibutioq of income. But that was oot all. The Party branch also
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with such matters as birth, dcath, illness and old age;
marciage, food, housing, transport and recreation; and even paid
attention to providing cxtra good fruit, vegetables and different kinds
of grain for festivals.
concerned itsclf

During our fortnight at Hsiyang rve learncd that it was difficult
to find 2nyone at home in thc daytimc. Howcver, while visiting
\Tuchiaping Brigade we unexpectedly came across an old woman.
This brigade was a very prospcrolls one with two hundred and
seveflty households, of which two hundred and fifty already lived in
a new village very similar to Tachai Village e.\cept for the fact that
their fruit trees ril,'cfe youngcr and the surrounding greenery not as

luxutiant yet.
We noticed on our visits that the windows and doors of the stone
dwellings were often adorncd with strings of red paprika, for Shansi
people are fond of hot pclrpery food. Irassing by one doot we saw
aheap of fresh red peppers on the v'indow-sill. Evidently the owner
had left hurriedly for the frelds so that these .were as yet unstrung.
To out surprise when thc doot curtain was flung back, an old woman
cmerged, a length of hcmp string in her hands, ready to continue

with her stringing. \)7c svarmed round her, full of curiosity, and
s1-re

hospitably irrvited us inside.

"IIow old are you, aunty?" wc

good land by the hillside .rhile Tachai was truly poot znd barren,
suffering always from either flood or dtought. The result was that
!fluchiaping raised a rumPus and broke with Tachai. Aftet that
the two villages took two diffcrent roads. While Tachai battled
against nature, going all out to transform its land, more than forty
of \Tuchiaping's able-bodicd mcn w'ent off to do business as blackmarketeers instead of caring for their land. Soil conservation and
jrrigation wefe so badly neglected that the fields could not retain either
water, fertilizet or topsoil. \X/ithin a few years \Tuchiaping went

to the dogs.
The old woman told us this with great disttess. "Talking about
getting rich," she sald, "it depends on how you do it. Tachai tan
their collective to win rvcll-being aod a bettef life fot all theit members,
but ours v/as ruri by people who just wafited to get rich themselves.
!7ith such men in the saddle how could the collective do well ?"
To hide het own agitztton at these recollections, she moved over
to the kang and gently strokcd the sleeping babies. One of them
woke up at l'rer toucl-r, so she sat down and nutsed him on her lap as
she continued, "Wuchiaping's malady was finally cuted by Comtadc
Chen Yung-kuei."

ashed.

"Going on seventy!" she answeted, mopping the table.
From the arvards decorating the r.vall, we discovcred that one
member of het family was a revolutionary fi\attyt. She hetself
'u/orlied in the brigade flursery. Since two of the kiddies wetc down
with flu, she had taken them home with her to be quarantined. Now
both were sound asleep onher kang.
\7e listened with attention wlile she told us somethirig of Wuchiaping's history. \Tuchiaping and Tachai had once belonged to the same
advanced co-operative. In t957 when Liu Shao-chi tried to suppress the co-operatives, local class enemies seized the opportunity to
spread rumours against the co-operativc movement. Thev said that

\Tuchiaping was getting a bad bargain by sticking to Tachai. It
was true of course that, compated to Tachai, \Tuchiaping in those
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days was much better off since there had been mote rich peasants and
upper-middlc pcasants tl-rere before land reform and they had some

She told us their formcr courty Party committee used to cite
\fluchiaping as an advanced unit yeat aftet year, because they had
a higher income.
"But Chen Yung-kuei saw where we were heading and was worried," she said. "In t965 he came again and agaifl to our villa-ge to
help fight against class enemies ar,d criticize tevisionist ideas so that
we halted the bourgeois trcnd. In April that yex we teamed up
again r,vith Tachai in a ioint brigacle and so started out marcl'r along
the Tachai road. The first year we scoted a grcat victory in buildine
up and reconstructing our fields. I\fter a rrrintet of hatd w-ork we
opened up a road, hacked out a tunnel, dug a canal, straightened

the elbow of a river and macle sixty ma of Tachai-type fields. Aftet
the Cultural Revolution, following Tachai's example we took greatet
strides so that by ,gl+ we pompleted more th4n twenty fairly latge
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irigation projects. Over eighty per cent of out fields wete turned
into Tachai-style good fields with proper ittigation. Our output
reached the Yangtse Valley t^tget, eight hundred catties, in ry7o
and by r974we exceeded a thousand c tties per ///r/. Then last winter,
in fout months we razed six hills, built conduits running one thousafld
metres and a hundred mu of level fields."

"Now," she said io conclusion, "we're getting to be a bit tike
Tachai. But the point is, when we were well off we looked down
on Tachai, yet when Tachai went ahead they wortied about us and
helped us to catch up."
One fine evening it was past eleven when we returned from a concert put on by Tachai Brigade's own cultural troupe in its own
assembly hall. We were just getting teady for bed when loud explosions made us jump. \Vhat had happened? Sung, our young
attendant, rushed to our doot to reassure us that it meant only that
another project had begun in Hsiyang. She told us that the key to
developing Hsiyang at a faster rate v/as the speeding up of irrigation
projects. Once all these wete completed, Hsiyang, high up in a
rocky mountainous region, would become like the Yangtse Valley
where rosy clouds shimmct over teri thousand mz/' of lakeland and the
banks are lined with gteen willows. Reeds would be in flowet there
u,hile the ftagrance of paddy filled the air.
S7c wete all inspited by this vision of Tachai's tomotrow. "Nothing is hard in this world if you dare to scale the heights."
S7e are sure

that these revolutionty aspirations of the Hsiyang people

will soon materialize.
Illastrated fut Cben Yu-bien
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NEW FILM

Tien Shih

Breaking with Old ldeas

Breaking witb Old ldeas, a colour feature film teleased at the beginning
deals with the tevolution in education in China. Presenting the stirring struggle ovet the setting up of a new communist
type of college to tr^in young people thtough productive labout, it
reflects the fierce contest between the bourgeoisie and the working
class, and between the tevisionist and the proletarian lines, watmly

of this year,

endorsing the proletarian tevolution on the educational front.
Sungshan College in this film is set up during the Big Leap Fotward

in

r9

5

8

on the basis of Chairman Mao's directive that "education must

setve proletarian politics and be combined with productive
This new phenomenon of a college of communist labout
which comes into being dudng the revolution in education deals a
heavy blow to the tevisionist line promoted by Liu Shao-chi and his
followers, and is inevitably most strongly opposed by them. Breaking with Old ldeas shows us the conflicts and contradictions between

labout".

Lung I(uo-cheng, ptiflcipal of this new college who carties out Chairman Mao's correct line, and Tsao Chung-ho the vice-pdncipal who
adhetes to

Liu Shao-chi's wtong line.
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they are enrolling ncw students by giving thcm tests, he sees that many
of tbe children of poor and lower-middle peasants who wnnt to
go to college ate bcing kept out. The college dean Sun Tzu-ching
who is in charge of the tecruitment of students, having been trained
undet the old system himsclf, is faithfully carcying out Tsao's policy
of admitting only those who have had a good schooling. On the
pretext that many gids and youlrg men from .worker and peasant families have no school certificatcs and their educational level r's too low,
he will not evefl let them sit for thc entrance examination. \7hen
Lung discovets this, he immediately throws open the door of the ex-

amination hall to let these youngsters in, then invites an old man in
straw sandals, a represefltative of the poor and lowet-middle peasants'
association, to act
the chief examiner, This at once effects a big
^s
change in the recruitment. The first to be chosen is the young stockman llsu Niu-tsai, then the peasant gid Li Chin-feng who is skilled
in bteeding new strains of crops, then the young blacksmith Chiang
Ta-nien.
Lung Kuo-cheng studies the book

Comrade

Mao Tsetang on Edacational Vork

Lung Kuo-cheng, who as a boy worked as a cowherd and later
bccame the head of a state farm, is ttansferted in the fiery months
of the Big Leap Fotward to be Party secretary and ptincipal of this
flew agricultural college at Sungshan. Before his artival, Deputy
Head Chao of this prefecture has aiready sent Tsao Chung-ho,
the vice-ptincipal, and some other staff membets to draw up plans
for the br-rilding of the college. Tsao is a supporter of the old educational system. According to hirn, this new college should be built
in a sccnic spot close to town with good communications, and should
have latge buildings fot its library,laboratory and classrooms. Lung
Kuo-cheng, however, is dead against this and proposes building the
new college on the top of a hill close to the poor and lower-middle
peasaflts. So at their vety f,rst encountef the two men take completely different stands and exptess diametrically opposite views as
to rrhat an agricultural college should be.

"These calluses on his han..l are his best qualification!"

Lung is determined to tun this college according to Chairman Mao's
teachings on education. \7hen he comes to one of the centret whele
t)2
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Raising high Chiang Ta-nien's hand, Lung says with feeling, "The
f,rst tequirement fof efitrance to our college of communist labout is
that the student must come from the labouring masses. These calluses on his hand are his best qualification!"

Evetybody present cheers.
At the start of the first term, Lung takes his staff and students
to open up wasteland, cut down bamboos and weave mats to build
the college themselves, He urges the teachers to integtate with the
labouring

masses and

to remould their thinking in continuous struggle.

He shows great coflcern for the development of each student.
Ilowever, the vice-principal Tsao who regards himself as the
authority on educational mattets vigotously opposes Lung's tevolutionary line. Sneering that the college is just a labour camp, not like
a college at a17, he tties to promote boutgeois pedagogics completely
cut off from real life, the masses and productive labout. Following
the Soviet revisionist line, he gives first place to intellectual attainment,
'wants the students to conf,ne themselves to book knowledge and
concentrate on getting better marks, and is against taking p^rt iL
collective labour. So a fierce struggle is waged over the issuc of
whether ot not the educational system should be revolutionized.
One day Dean Sun holds forth at length in the classroom on "the
function of the horse's tail", completely ignoring the fact that horses
ate seldom seen in these mountainous regions of south China where
water-buffaloes are the main dtaught-animals, and turning
a.

^way
poor peasant who has brought a sick buffalo and asks him to cure it
to be ready for the spring ploughing. Hsu Niu-tsai is so disgusted
by this that he puts up a wall

poster:

"S7e rWant Fewer Lectures on

Hotses, More on Pigs and Buffaloes." Staff and students at once
gather round eagerly

to

discuss this.

Tsao the vice-principal fumes, "This has upset our whole cutric-

ulum!"
Lung, however, retorts enthusiastically, "If this small poster can
upset our whole cutriculum, doesn't that show it's hit the nail on
the head?"

In this way Lung takes the side of the revolutionary students
in class struggle, in ptoduction and scientific

and teachers engaged
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Hsu Niu-tsai puts up a big-chatacter poster

to criticize closed-doot teaching

who are determined to tevolutionize education and
denounce the wrong line advocated by Tsao. At a meeting of the
college administration Lung uses an analogy made by the old representative of the poor and lowet-middle peasants' association to refute Tsao's slander of the educational revolution. The old peasaflt
takes one clod of yellow clan one of red clay, and kneads the two
togethet to show that education and productive labout should be integrated. This simple analc:gy is easy to grasp and many teachets
and students welcome it; they propose drawing up a new curriculum
geated to diffetent farming seasofls, and having lessons in the fields
instead of in the classrooms.
expetiment,

The tevolution in education sweeping this college infuriates Tsao
who clings stubbornly to the old revisionist line, as well as Deputy
Head Chao who backs him. They send Lung off to visit "famous"
colleges elsewhere in otder to "broaden his vision", hoping that this
will make him knuckle undet to them.
One evening during Lung's absence, fifteen students including Li
Chin-feng go out to help the peasants of a nearby production btigade

stamp out a serious outbteak of pests in their paddy fields. This makes
them miss the next day's examination. Tsao seizes this chance to

The surging ticle of the revolution in education in this college
speeds up the ideological remoulding of its members so that even a

them of breaking the college rules and puts up a flotice

bourgeois intellectual like Dean Sun, ttained under the old educational
system, finally changes many of his old ideas.

accuse

announcing theit expulsion, to the great indignation of most of the
teachets and students.
Meanwhile Lung, visiting an old-style univetsity, sees a boy from
a poor peasant family who has studied there for a few years reject the
clothes his mothet has made for him on the g(ounds that only a "country bumpkin" would wear them. This strengthens Lung's conviction that, to have real socialist schools, \r/e must opPose the old
revisionist line in education. On his return to the college, he immediately overrules the otdet expelling the students and hutriedly fetches
back Chiang Ta-nien, one of those who has been driven away.
The college Party committee meets to debate the question of those
students who missed their examinatron.
Tsao tosses a pile of blank test-papers down befote Lung.

"In

these blanh papers," says Lung,

"I

consciousness, deep proletatian feeling,

see a

out

high level of political
students' sweat, and

tons of grain hatvested by the poor and lower-middle peasants.
Those students did well. They wete absolutely right!"
"S7e're not a state farnt ot ptoduction brigade. We'te a college,"
argues

Tsao. "If we call

ourselves a college, we must have a unified

standatd."
Lung debunks this gravely, saying, "The proletatiat and the bourgeoisie have nevet had a unified standatd fot running a college. Take
the case of these fifteen students. According to our standard, they'te

good students; according to yours, they should be expelled'

llow

can these different standards be unified?"

Lung's words win the approval of the other committee membets.
Tsao stotms out of the room befote the meeting ends. At this point
some peasants from the nearby production bdgade bting a letter exptessing their whole-heatted thanks to the fifteen students. This
lettet shows the peasants' appreciation of the ptoletatian educational
system vrhich is ttaining these youngsters to be good slrccessors to
our revolutionaf y cause.
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Li

Chin-feng and other students, nurtuted by Chaitman Mao's
ptoletarian line in education, quickly become politically mature.
When Deputy Head Chao sends a work-team to a nezrby btigade
to push through Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line enlarge the peasants' ptivate plots, encoutage free markets, increase
the number
of smail enterprises with sole responsibility for their own ptofits ot
losses, and fix output quotas based on individual households
Li
Chin-feng boldly opposes these measures. At a rneeting to discuss
them she points out that these measures, if carried out, would
encourage individual farming and mean a return to the old road.
Chao's secretary and stooge Chien threatens to have her locked up,
giving her nothing to eat and organizing a meeting to criticize her.
At this meeting, Lung stetnly rebukes Chien and Vice-principal
Tsao fot their slander of the college and of the gitl. Moved by the
tevolutionaty spirit of Lung and Li Chin-feng, Tsao's daughtet Hsiaomei goes up the platform and tears up the letter of recommendation
procured by her father to enable her to enter a "famous university,,.
Another student Yu Fa-ken, who has been seriously influenced by
bourgeois ideas and whose motive fot studying was to "learn some
skill so as to make more mofley", now sees his mistake and smashes
the bamboo container in which he kept his money. Chien and Tsao,
finding themselves so thoroughly refuted and isolated, beat an ignom1fl10us tetteat.

At this critical stage of the sttuggle, Deputy Head Chao makes
a last despetate bid to silence Lung. He threatens to expel him from
the Party and dismiss him from his post, then gives orders for the
college to be closed down.
However, Lung fights back fearlessly. He calls a meeting of the
Party committee and declares to all the tevolutionary teachers and
students, "We firmly believe that the line we're following here is
absolutely correct. No matter how fierce the storm, nothing can
stop us from pressing forward." And just at this rnoment they
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teceive a lettet from our great leader Chaitman Mao in which he has

written: "Comrades, I apptove entirely of yout wotk."
ChairmanMao's loving coflcern, the suppott of all the revolutionary
teachers and students, as well as the baching of the poot and lowermiddle peasalrts, enable this new-style college of communist labour
to advance ittesistibly, overcoming all obstacles, along Chairman Mao's
tevolutionary line. They display the spirit exptessed in his poem:
We can clasp the moon in the Ninth fleaven
And seize turtles deep down in the Five Seas.
The title of this flm conveys the essential feattre of this college.
That is, to carry out the proletarian revolution in education we must
make a complete break wjtl.r the old cducational system, and with all
ttaditional propetty relations and traditional ideas. This revolutionary
theme runs through tl.re whole film, which eulogizes this new socialist
phenomenon and succe ssfully projects the image of a typical proletatian
hero, Lung, a mllitant with strong class fceling who upholds the

tevolutionary banner. Ily depicting the different charactetistics of
Li Chin-feng, Chiang Ta-nien, Hsu Niu-tsai and other students, the
film also shows the spirit of the young educated peasaflts of the new
generatiofl brought up according to Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line, and affitms the infinitc vitality of the proletarian educational
system, At ptesent thc prolctarian tevolution in education in China
is making vigotous headway, and this film has had a gteat impact on
the masses.

An Yi Village Velcornes Newcomets

(woodcnt)
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NOTES ON TITERATURE AND ART

0n Chairman Mao's Recently
Published Poems

The publication
C b ingkangt lan

of out great leadet

-to

the tune

of .l/ ui

Chairman Mao's poems,

T iao Keh T ou and T wo Birds

:A

Reascending
D ia logae

-

to the tune of Nien Na Cbiao, has inspited amateur poets and song wr.iters
from all walks of life. They have given full exptession to theit appreciation of the two poems and have discussed them in the light of their own
expetience. llere we publish comments by thtee amateuf poets: a wotket,
a-peasant and a soldiet.

-

The Editors

Huang Sheng-hsiao*

I

v'as filled with enthusiasm and determination on reading Chairman
Mao's two poems at the beginning of this year.
I am a longshoreman botn and brought up on the banks of the
Yangtse and have been r.vorking ofl the docks for over forty years,
Only aftet Liberation was I able to leatn to read and wtite by attending
a wotkers' night schooi.
*This veteran wotket of the Yangtse Transportatioo Administtation wtites
poetry in his spate time. Some of his poems have been published in book fotm,
for example the collection Conueling Moantains of Freigbt Ve Follou lbe Par! Line,
and ttanslations of his I Am a Longshoreman and othet poems wefe published in
Cbinese

Literatrtre

No. rz, r975.
99

I have catefully studied Chairman Nlao's u,ritings on iiterature
and art and ttied to c tty out his directives on creating poetry. Thus
I have been able to write poetfy and prose inpraiseof worker, peasant and soldier heroes afrd beat the battle drum for socialist revolution and construction.
Once I was aboard a boat towing rafts of logs from Szechuan. As
our boat cleaved the swift torrents near Peishih, I wondered at the
sheer cliffs overhanging the river on both sides and at the perilous
Wu Gorge. That magnificent sight made me set dorvn these lines:
Full steam ahead, our boat,
Vith rafts in to$r, charges.

In

a flash Peishih is behind

And Patung just

ahead.

But when I tead this pocrn to the crerv, they shook tl.reit heads:
"You haven't expressed the feelings of us boatmen who haul logs
and timbet through vaves and rvind to make pillars for the construction of our motherland." So I sought help from Chairman
Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art. ". . . Life as
teflected in wotks of literature afld art can and ought to be on a
highet plane, mote intense, more concentrated, more typical,
neatet the ideal, and therefore firore universal than actual everyday life." This threw light on the problem for I'd jotted down
those lines u,hile looking at the scenery through the cabin porthole.
If I wanted my work to rcflcct real life and be on a higher plane, I
had to combine tevolutionary rcalism rvith revoiutiotary romanticism.
I had to l<nou, horv to go to the heart of things: how to select useful
material from everyday lifc so as to sing of the aspirations and the
revolutionary heroism of the proletariat. With the earnest help of
the crew, I tried hard to gain experience ftom life and then rewtote
my Poem.
This gtand ptocession is a magni{rcent sight,
The wide Yangtse is irlled like a btrsy thotoughfate,
When the lezd oft entets llupeh Province,
The last still lingets in far-away Szechuao.

Io fill utgcnt ncccls on both sidcs ofthe Gteat $Vall,
I{ueimen Gatc has bccu opcned to let the raft flotiilas thtough.

I

tead my new pocm to the boatmen. This time they nodded, and
said that I hacl cau.ql-rt their revolutionaty spitit. Thus thtough practice I camc to understand that I must leatn from Chairman Mao and

with revolutionaty romanticism. This is the only way that poetry can reflect the
fl.ame of revolution, the only vay that its tole of uniting and educating the people while attacking and destroying the enemy can be

use the rnethod of integrating tevolutionaty realism

developed.

Yin Kuang-lanx
Amidst the upsurge of socialist construction throughout the country,
t\\'o poems by our great leader Chairman Mao have been published.
I cannot help expressing my joy in song:

-

Two new poems by Chairman Maol
Each word a bold call to advance.
Eight hundred million heroes take theit btushes in hand,
How cnchantingly lovely, out vast land,
Two new poems by Chaitman Mao !
Each wotd a shell to blast tevisionism.
Revisionists tremble with fear, while evetywhete
Unfutl the ted bannets of Matxism-Leninism,

I started singing and composing folk-songs after Liberation. At
first it v,as for me a way of expressing my love fot Chairman Mao
and the new-found happiness of all of us poor and lower-middle peas-

ants. The more I sang, the happiet I felt. Aftetrvatd, when I began
studying Chairman Mao's rvotks, I understood that the poot and
lorvet-middle peasants sing to r.,oice the feelings of out class, not
just the feelings of one individual. Thanks to the guidance of
Chairman Nfao's writings on literature afld art, I have dtunk at the
fountain-head of creatir.e writing, the people's commulre. For some
*An outstanding peasant singer of Anhurei Province, well-known for the folksongs she has composed. See Chine se Literature No. 7, 1974 for het poens Chairnan Mao
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Me lo lbe Rostrun and Golden Bull Ridge.
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years now I have been striving to strike root rl-here the revolutionary
struggles are, by living among the poor and lower_middle peasants.
In this way, I have succeeded in v,riting folk-songs that the people
love to sing. f havc tried my best to express the love and hatred of
the poor and lower-middle peasants, horv they are learning from Ta_
chai and fighting to harness rivers and transform mountains.
I am now studying Cl.raiunan Xlao,s poems and ttying to put into
practice the creative method of combining revolutionary realisrn
with tevolutionaty tomanticism. I hope to wtite more revoiutionary
folk-songs that the worl<ers, peasants and soldiets can easily appre_
ciate, memorize and sins. I often sing my songs in the fields or at
gatherings and I asli for thc masses' opinions in order to raise mv

Lin Piao

ancl Confr-rcius

trounced Lin l)iao ancl

in t974, my comrades-in-arms

hr-s

and

I

have

gang, repudiating theit crimes of negating

the Cultural llcvolution and attaching new socialist things. On
reading nry cnthusjrstic poems in praise of the Cultural Revolution
and new socirlist things, rny comrades encouraged me: "Keep on
like that ancl ncvcr stop v.riting impassioned, inspiring poems""
As

I

str-rdy Chaitman Mao's tn o poems today,

I

am cofifideflt that

cteative level.

chairman Mao's two
poems have inspircd me to strir.e
'-rairnificent
hatder to make foll<-songs a .weapon to serve the u,orkers, peasants
and soldiers and to carry ofl the struggle to consolidate the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

Shih Yung-fux

A PLA man, I writc
years when

I

1rocms in my spare time. During the inspiring
served at a sentry post in a northern border area, f rl,,fote

some faidy militant pocllrs il'hich stirred my companions. Holvever,
I gradually becamc influcnccd by the revisionist line in literature and

art and began to usc my pcfl as if it were a dainty embroidery needle.
Intent on "skilful conccption" and "refined 7angaage,,, I captured
pleasant momeflts instead of reflecting the grandeur of reai events"
Many of my comrades-in-atms pointed out that my poems failed to
depict curreflt struggles. Atiet studying Chairman l\,Iao,s essavs
on cteative writing and his poctry, -L reahzed that rve revolutionarv
fighters should mirror vital cvcnts in life. Each poem should be a
bugle call to urge the revolutionary masses ofivard, a dagget to thrust
at the enemy. Since the beginning of the rnovement to criticize
*Two collections of his poetty I L,r)e the Highlatul atdrho,gbts at t/te sentrlt Pasr
have been published. See Cltinese Lileralure No. 4, 1968 for his poem Lang Lirc
Chairruan fulao.
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I

rvill carry out my resolve to gtip my pen as I did my gun at the sentry
Post. l'll trse it to stand guard on the front of proletarian poetry,
evcr rcady to charge the enemy stronghold in order to consolidate
thc clictatorship of the proletariat.
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Wen Shao

Tlris question is posed cleaiy in the introductory passage of this
poem. 'Ihis is indeed "a vety serious test-paper" for all.
Each individual and each class will give a diffetent answer to this
question. Thc flrst section of the poem discloses ftom different
angles of thc class struggle and life in Chinese society the battles vrhich
have been waged over this question betuzeen the proletariat and the

bourgeoisie. This is a vety fierce struggle. Youngsters "hoisted
aloft the sails" of their ideals,
And the winds ftom all sides
Filled them, till they billowed.

0n the Long Poem
"The Song of Our ldeals"
in this issue was writtcn collectively
who entered Peking Univetsity
students
by worker-peasant-solclicr
in r97z to study in thc Chinese Department' It is a long lytical poem
eulogizing the new socialist phenomenon of school-leavets going to
the countryside to integtate themselves with wotkets and peasants.
Brimming over with political enthusiasm, it reflects one aspect of
the striking changes brousht about by the revolution in education
since the Cuitural Revolution, providing eloquent ptoof that a splendid
future lies ahead, for u.orthy stlccessors have been trained to take
over the mighty task of cotnmunist revolution which was pioneeted
Tbe Song oJ Oar ldea/.r published

by the older generation of rcvoiutionaries. At the same time it expresses the fervour and iofty rcvolutionary ideals of the younger
genefatloll,
A1l people strive to realize ccrtain ideals in the course of their daily
life and struggles, They are clrau'n to these ideals as if by a magnet,
and this is especially true of youns people. But
of revolutiotlatv touth?
Horv to interpret them,
Hor.v io catfi'them out?

\Y/hat are the idcals
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The young revolutionaties advance ifl the temPests of class struggle,
and their ideals become firmly established in the course of these fiery
struggles, especially in the Cultural Revolution. As the poem says:
The mighty pens that depict out ideals
Must always express
The dcepest class fcelings;
Only by intcgtating with'wotkers ancl peasants
Can we make progtess

Along the only toad leading
'Io out tevolutionary ideals I

Once revolutionaty ideals have been established, the Poem very
nattrally turns to the question: IIow to realize them? The second
section is mainly devoted to answering this question and describing
the life and struggles of the educated youth in the countryside as they
try to put their ideals into practice. The revolutionary ideals of the
proletatiat must be deeply rooted in the teality of mass sttuggle. And
so tesponding to Chairman Mao's great call, "Young people with
education go to the counttyside . . ." they go from Peking to Yenan,
from the city to villages where they find ample scope and the soil best
suited to the gtowth of the seeds of their ideals. Here they take
root and grow to maturity.
Thc morning gong
Calling us to wotk
Strikes the fitst note

In the song of our

ideals.
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It

is vrritten on our gfeat earth
And in the sky.
It's all rvritten into the chtonicle
Of out magnificent age

The blzzing praitie frre
Has colouted red
The first lines
Of the lytic proclaiming out ideals.

And written too into the atdent heatts
Of hundreds of millions of young people.

As the hammet tang, it teinfotced
The song of our ideals
Vith the cadence of continued tevolution.
The fire in the furnace
Tempeted evety single note
In the song of our ideals.

Only then did they

trtly

rcalize:

This is a great movement of tebellion
In the histoty of our times,
This is a battle against tevisionism
That will shake the whole wotld.

Ending with a fetvent crescendo, the poem teaches a magnificent
climax, raising high the blazing torch of revolutionary ideals.

Thete nevet could be ariy poctry
In individualistic ideals.
The ideals oftevolutionaty youth
Must be fashioned by the wlrole proletatiat
Calling on millions upon millions to patticipatel
Out beautiful teality
And glorious ideals
Are tightly ioined
By the red line oF revolutionary struggle.

For a whole generation
Of Chinese youth with high aspitations,
The futute is boundless.
Ovet a thousand petilous peaks
Actoss a boundless expaflse of seething waves
Successors

..Out hope is placed on you."
Ah!

By this time the question may appear to have

been answeted; however, the poem does not end herc, The third sectiolt, raising the
question to the plane of the political strllggles in the wotld today,
further underlines the theme of the need to consolidate ptoletarian
dictatorship and combat afld prevent revisionism. \7ith ttenchant
sarcasm the wtiters expose the shameless charges made by the renegade Lin Piao and the modcrn revisionists that for school-leavers to
go to the coufltryside was "labour reform in disguise" and "Chinese
youth have no ideals". But confronted by our younger generation

of proletarian revolutionaries, these vilifications by the modern revisionists, just like the hopes of the imperialists who ptedicted that
China's secofld and third generations would "change colour", are
doomed to prove empty dreams.
The poem also depicts forcefully and passionately the militant spirit
ofthese youflgsters in the countryside, as rvell as the deep significance
of th.e rcalization of their tevolutionary ideals.
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will come;

Much can be hoped fot.

Hopc is placed on us.

As

a

lytic rvith

a political theme, this rong poem has its own special

artistic features and distinctive style. The question it poses is a crucial
one in out political life, that of horv to bring up the younger genera_
tion and rvhat kind of successots we should train. To pose and an_
s$-er this question, the writers use the method of integtating revolu-

tionary realism r'vith revolutionaty romanticism, using typical and
e\rocative images and poetic language. An example is the description
of how these young tevolutionaties, once their ideals are cleady defined, proceed to catry them out in practice. Outside the wall of
Chungnanhai r.vhere Chairman Mao lives, they write their pledge:
"We're going to the countryside
To make a thorough-going tevolution.,,
Each wotd so latge

it

coveted

Eight whole sheets of paper.
Ve spent the hours writing
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From dusk till dawn,

Fot we wanted out beloved
Chairman Mao to see ftom his windows,
In the glow ofthe rosy motning clouds,
Out plcdge of detetmination,
And smile with satisfaction.

Their revolutionary fervour and heartfelt feeling are expressed
thtough such vivid images and concrete actiofls that we seem to hear
the beating of their hearts. Another instance is 'uvhen the poem describes how these youngsters are re-educated by the poor and lov'ermiddle peasants and the older generation of revolutionaties.
On a night of ragingblizzzt,J,
My blunt old pick
Suddenly disappeatcd.

Following footptints I reached the end of the village
\7here, ftom the mouth of a cave, a red hot furnace glowed.
My old pick was being rcinfotced with steel.
An "Old Eighth Routcr" sat by the bello.;r,-s,
His cheeks r:osy under a thatch of frost-white hait.

Graphic and poetic images of this l<ind express abstract ideas and deep
ttuths ifl so natural a way that their impact is flot conf,ned to the youngsters described in this poem but also moves its readers.

The authots of this long poem wele born after the bitth of Nerv
China, brought up under the ted flag.
Vhen I opened my eyes
Fot the 6tst time,
Out mothetland
\Was bathed in the rosy light of dawn.
My fitst steps

produced this poem with their experience of fiety life and struggles,
v-hile the worker-peasant-soldier students of the Chinese Department
of Peking University have simply urritten down the poem on their

behalf. Fot

these students too had settled dow-n

in the countryside,

and were then tecommended by the poor and lou/er-middle peasants
to receive higher education, Aftet graduation from university
they would teturn to the vast countryside to contiflue realizing theit
revolutionaty ideals.
This selection of youngstets from the tanks of workets, peasants
and soldiers to study in college and then return to wotk at their former
posts is, like sending school-leavers to the countryside, iust one of
the new phenomena in the proletariari reyolution in out educational
svstem. These worker-peasallt-soldiet students have acute political

dch Pra,ctic l experience, two
of the most important requisites for doing literury or other \t'ork.
This is a poem wtitten by students with these qualifications who have
consciousness as well as compatatively

collected a wealth of n-ratetial on outstanding young People and their
deeds during their study

in the university afld then written it up by

abstracting it and blending it with theit own experience and feelings.
Reading this long poem, we cannot but be stirred by the ptoletatian
tevolutionary ardout expressed in it and the heroism of these young
people advancing in struggle. ft assures us that the mighty task
statted by our f,orerunners is going vigorously ahead, being carried
on by $,orthy successors. This gives us every confidence in the
futute

!

tWere taken

On the deck of our red vessel
rX/hi]e, tushing towatds us,

Great foam-ctpped waves came rolling
As out speeding vessel plied its course.

The narratot and chief charactil of this poem represents the whole
group who wrote it. So in a seflse the central character is the millions of educated Jroungsters 'who have gone to the countryside and
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Yen Mei

rvell as their classmates around them, look happy and deeply moved,
er.incing their genuine eagerness to be re-educated and their determination to help reconstruct this mountain tegion. In addition
to depicting characters this woodcut also shows the surroundings
in detail: the works of Chairman Mao v,hich the school-leavers have
teceived as a gift as weli as the mattocks to which ted flowers have
been tied, and the ten-year. plan on the wall. All these details help
to emphasize the main theme.

An Yi Vilkge lYelcomes Newcorzers deals with a similar subject
but its attistic treatment is diffetent. It depicts some demobbed

Sorne New Wooclcurts

Since the Cultural Revolution, rnillions of young people have gone
straight ftom school to settle in the countryside and in border tegions.
They have gone, full of confidence, to where the mothedand needs
them most to receive re-education from the poor and lowet-middle
peasaots and to play their patt in the construction of our new socialist
countryside. These youngsters are now working keenly at various
posts, and everywhere throughout the country one hears ofexemplary
characters among them, as well as exemplary deeds and new modes
of life. The five woodcuts reproduced in this issue depict some of
theit activities and acclaim this new socialist phenomenon.
These woodcuts reflect the fighting spirit and firm resolve of our
educated youth who have integtated themselves with the poor and
lower-middle peasants. One of them, Owr Region Needs People Like
You, shows an old man of the Yi nationality welcoming school-leavers
who have come to the mountainous region of Liangshan in southwest
China. Smiling, the old man has taken the hands of two of the nevartivals in his own massive hands, demoostrating the Yi people's
warm feeling for these youngsters. This pair, a boy and a git7, as
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PLA soldiers who instead of going to work in the cities have volunteered to settle dov'n among the Yi nationality in Liangshan, e get
to take part in the reconstruction of the socialist r:or.al areas. The
backgtound shows a mountain village in spring and Yi villagers,
young and old, men and 'women, are welcomiflg these new attivals
come to join them. An old Yi woman, her face beaming, is clasping
a woman soldiet by the shoulders as if greeting a member of her
own family, rvhile anotherwoman soldier, looking in the direction
pointed out by a little Yi gid, has on her face an exptession of detright and high hopes for her nerv home.
Poems for tbe Grassland presents a gitl fresh from school who has
come to settle dov-n in the Mongolian grassland. School-leavers
have made their way to all parts of the vast grassland, and every
state farm is a battlegtound for them. The spirited school-leaver
in this rvoodcut is wearing a broad Ieathet belt and catrying a tifle
on het back, just like a sentinel guarding her mothedand's botder.
Both with her actions and het pen she is wtiting stitring poems fot
the grassland. The composition is balanced and lively, the atmosphere poetic. Close by, horses arc grazing in the lush gtass; futther
off ate a high pylon and herds of cattle. The strokes are bold and

finical.

The contrasts of latge areas of black
and white give the whole picture added fotcefulness, emphasizing
the heroic spitit of this young gid.
The tlvo colouted woodcuts done by the traditional Chinese method
of wood-bloch printing have made good use of old techniques to
depict modern life. Such ptinting involves four different processes:

fluid, meticulous but not
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drawing, engraving on wood-blocks, then printing and mounting.
The dtawing and engtaving of these coloured v'oodcuts u,ere done
by the attists themselves. A Barefoot Doctor of the Yi llationalit;i
shows a gid full of tevolutionaty ideals and vetve carrying het medical kit and an umbrella throug}r the wind and rain as she makes a
tour of mountain villages to visit het patients. Her devotion to
setving the people is seen in her honest face and rapt expression,
The depiction is concise but ful1 of meaning. Her red scarf evokes
the splendour of ardent youth, while her pale blue sleeves and the
embroideted border of her tunic suggest her serenity and setve as
an effective foil to her pure, simple features. The colours of the
backgtound and the peach biossom in bloom ptovide a strong contrast of green and ted, giving the picture an exotic flavour.
New Sisters of the Grasiland porttays a Han gid learning Tibetan
from a Tibetan gitl. It convcys that their close friendship is basecX
on the ideal of setving the autonomous region, an ideal shared by
the Hans afld the Tibetans. In the use of colours, the attist has
paid attention to the special features of this tegion.

cr-rRoNlctE

National Dance Festival

Duting Jantaty and February this year a national festival of dances
first of its kind since the
held in Peking.
Revolution,
was
Culturai
Great Proletarian
Participants in this festival came from fifty-one professional and

,(solos, pas de deux and pas de trois), the

amateur troupes of various provinces, municipalities and autonomous

ftom central goYernment orgafls and army
on
two
hundred and sixty-two items, all ptoduced
They
put
units.
in recent years. The whole repettoire accorded warm ptaise to the
Cultutal Revolution and new socialist things. It teflected actual
class struggles and depicted praiseworthy deeds in the revolutionaty
firass mo\rements of learning from 'Iaching in industry and leatning
from Tachai in agriculture, as well as in the work of strengthening
pteparedness against war and national defence.
A salient feature of this dance festival was that all the items, taking
class struggle as the key link and adhering to the Party's basic line,
strove to mirror the militant life of workcts, peasants and soldiets
in the three tevolutionary movements of class struggle, the sttuggle
f,or production and scientific expetiment.
It could be seen from this dance festival that successful attempts
rcg.ions, including some

had beea mxde to create the images of votker-peasant-soldier heroes
through thc art of dancing. A number of items were also the tesult
of implementing Chairman Mao's ditective, "Make the past serve
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the present and foteign things serve China" by drarving on the
vocabulaty of the ballet and Chinese folk dances and temoulding
some of their vital modes of expression for the porft^ya7 of v,orkers,
peasants and soldiers.

The festival likewise testified to the grovth of a contingent of
dancets who are doing their best to catry o:ut Chairman N{ao's
revolutionary line in litetature and afi, Newly emerging forces are
maturing. If not for the Cultur:rl Revolution, it is inconceivable that
v/orker-peasant-soldier amateurs could have taken part in a national
dance festival. But today rve see images of v'orkers, peasants and
soldiers cteated on the stage by \r-otkets, peasants and soldiers
themselves, the creators of history.

National Actobatics Festival
In Nfatch this year Pekir-rc sau, the opening of the National Acrobatics
Festival. Patticipating in tl-ris festival rvere thirty-two troupes froln
twenty-seven provinces, rnunicipalities and autonomous regions as
well as the Kwangchow, I{unming and Shenyang units of the Chinese
People's Libetation Arnry, the Railway Engineeting Corps and the
Railway Administration.
Actobatics have a long history in out country. Since the Cultural
Revolution, the art has tal<cn on nelv lustre in the vigorous development of the revolution in art and litetature marked by the
^ppearaflce
of the model revolutionary theatrical works. Vividly reflecting the
Chinese people's buoyant, fearless revolutionary spirit, actobatics are

vety populat with worker-peasant-soldier audiences.
This festival was a review of the fruitful tesults of the revolution
in actobatic art throughout thc nation. It shou,ed that further
progtess has been made

in

tl.re implementation

of Chairman Mao's

tevolutionaty line on literature and art as well as his principles I
"Let a hundred flowets blossom; weed through the old to bring
forth the new" and "Make the past serve the p(eseflt and foreign
things setve China". ft also conttibuted significantly to increasing
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the ftuits of the ptoletatian tevolution in literature and art and promoting the development of socialist acrobatics.

Works by Young People in the Counttyside

A

wtitten by educated young people u,ho have settled
were published recently by the Shanghai
People's Publishing House. These new books warmly acclaim the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and the splendid deeds of
young people rvho have gone to work in the countryside
a new
seties of rvorks

dou,n

in the countryside

-

socialist phenomenon in China.
The collection of shott stories entitled Spring on a Farm, through
descriptions of different aspects of the militant life on st^te fatfi,
^
vividly reflects the healthy gtowth of the educated young people in
the vast ns.ral areas, conjuring up the images of a number of young
fightets determined to devote themselves to farming,
The novel Waues af tlte Saord Riuer relates how a gtoup of Shanghai
school-leavets go to settle in Swotd River Commune to make revolution and how, together with the poor and lower-middle peasants,
they struggle against class enemies, erroneous lines and natural calam-

ities. Through these episodes the novel shov,s that China's younger
generation, tempered in the Cultural Revolution, is advancing forward like the rolling waves of the Swotd River.
Demarcation Line is a novel depicting the militant life of educated
young people wotking on a farm in Heilungkiang Irrovince. It mirrors the fierce struggle between Chaitman Mao's tevolutionatv line
and the revisionist line in the course of tunning the farm.
Sweat Songs, a collection of poems, eulogizes the arduous struggles
of young people working on both sides of the Tienshan Mountains
and in the villages beside the Heilung River. Rich in local flavour,
the vetses express these youngsters' strong tevolutionary spirit and
their determination to conquef flature.
The v-ritets of these flew works are educated young people -"vho have
taken part in tl-re three great revolutionaty movements of class struggle,
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the struggle for ptoduction and scientific expetiment. Their works
are distinguished by political enthusiasm and strong militancy. The
publication of this seties marks another victory on our literaty front.
It serves to encoutage those young people who have settled in the
countryside to make further efforts to integrate themselves with the
workers and peasants and to create more and better literary and art
srorks.
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